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contents

PEN Canada works on behalf of writers, at home and abroad, who have been forced into silence for writing the truth 

as they see it. PEN Canada is for debate and against silence. We lobby governments in Canada and internationally; 

organize petitions; send letters, faxes and postcards for the release of persecuted writers; and conduct public 

awareness campaigns about freedom of expression.  

We work for the release of imprisoned writers internationally, and to ensure that those responsible for the increasing 

number of murdered writers and journalists are brought to justice. At home, we work for freedom of expression within 

a national context, and to develop increased opportunities for writers living in exile in Canada.  

We work so that stifled voices can be heard once again. 
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Foreword
They are invisible, the ones at the centre of our work. They are hidden, in 
prisons, under house arrest, obliterated by murder, or, more ominously, have 
simply disappeared without a trace.  

Our job – your job – the job of all of us who believe in this organization, is to 
shine the light into the corners where our honorary members are hidden, and 
to ask the hard questions: why is this person locked away? Who killed this 
person? Where is this person who has disappeared? 

PEN Canada asks these questions daily on your behalf, through all the work 
it does. But you can also take direct action of your own. 

In this annual report you will find postcards featuring some of our honorary 
members whose situations cover a broad range of our activities, featuring, 
when possible, illustrations of their faces. We ask that you detach them and 
mail them to the governments concerned. 

Why the portraits? That’s part of shining the light. Each time one of these 
cards goes through the postal system and government bureaucracies of 
the country involved in the case, countless people see the image, read 
our concerns, and know what has been done, and to whom. Our released 
members often report being recognized by postal workers, and even strangers 
on the street, after their release. 

Please mail your postcards today. 
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President’s  
Message

As I write this, I am only weeks away from the end of my term as President of PEN Canada—so this message is 

a kind of postcard from the edge. And as I look in and out, back and into the immediate future, there is one thing 

above all that I want to say: I think we should choose growth. We should get bigger, involving and serving more 

people, doing more and better work. The time is now, in part because our financial position has strengthened 

to the point where it has become possible to hire additional staff urgently needed to support continuing growth. 

Over the last two years, our membership has almost doubled. This took hard work to achieve, effort that rather 

than exhausting an available “pool” has made clear that if determined to do so we can attract many more 

members. We now have more associate members, more student members, more young writer members, and 

more members overall from outside Ontario. But the potential for growth is still largely untapped, particularly 

as it continues to be the case that a disproportionate share of our members come from Toronto and Ontario. 

I’m delighted to report that PEN Canada’s board has committed itself to what we are calling cross-Canada 

outreach, and a new board position dedicated to chairing this effort has been established. We are now poised 

to achieve a stronger presence and a stronger voice across the whole of our country. And so hurrah, with huge 

thanks to PEN Canada’s valiant board, staff, and many supporters.

By constance rooke
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PEN CANAdA 
dEfENds frEEdOm 
Of ExPrEssION 
By AssIsTINg 
WrITErs ArOuNd 
ThE WOrld 
PErsECuTEd Or 
ExIlEd fOr ThE 
ExPrEssION Of 
ThEIr ThOughTs.



NLD

Ya n g o n  
U n i o n  o f  M Ya n M a r

dAW AuNg sAN suu KyI, WrITEr ANd lEAdEr Of ThE NATIONAl lEAguE fOr 

dEmOCrACy (Nld), rECEIvEd ThE NOBEl PEACE PrIzE IN 1991, ANd hAs BEEN 

hEld uNdEr dE fACTO hOusE ArrEsT By ThE mIlITAry gOvErNmENT Of 

myANmAr fOr mOrE ThAN 11 Of ThE lAsT 17 yEArs. uNdEr suu KyI, ThE Nld 

WON AN OvErWhElmINg mAjOrITy IN ThE 1990 gENErAl ElECTIONs BuT WAs 

NEvEr AllOWEd TO rulE. hEr mOsT rECENT sTINT Of “PrOTECTIvE CusTOdy” 

BEgAN IN mAy 2003 fOllOWINg vIOlENT ClAshEs BETWEEN OPPOsITION ANd 

PrO-gOvErNmENT suPPOrTErs. dEsPITE ExTrAOrdINAry INTErNATIONAl 

PrEssurE ThE rulINg juNTA rECENTly ExTENdEd hEr hOusE ArrEsT, WhICh 

shE Is sErvINg AT hEr hOmE IN yANgON.

PEN Canada considers Daw Aung San Suu Kyi to be detained in violation of Article 19 of 

the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. We call upon the State Peace and Development 

Council to show its commitment to political dialogue in Myanmar by securing the immediate 

and unconditional release of Aung San Suu Kyi and all others detained in Myanmar for the 

peaceful expression of their views.

In may 2007, 58 former heads of state signed a letter calling for daw Aung san suu Kyi’s  

unconditional release. In addition, 14 uN special rapporteurs have also called for her release.  

In myanmar some 50 activists have been arrested recently for protesting on her behalf.

AuNg 

SAN Suu Kyi





Senior General Than Shwe
Chairman, State Peace  
 and Development Council
C/o Ministry of Defence
Signal Pagoda Road
Yangon
Union of Myanmar

Nobel laureate, writer and pro-democracy leader  
Daw Aung San Suu Kyi has spent more than 11 of  
the past 17 years in unlawful detention in myanmar  
and recently has had her house arrest extended, despite 
international protest. I join with members of PEN Canada 
in calling for the immediate and unconditional release 
of aung san suu Kyi and all other writers unlawfully 
imprisoned in myanmar in contravention of their universal 
right to freedom of expression. 

NamE

addrEss

sIgNaTurE
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“Hope is not the conviction that something will turn out well, but the certainty that  
something makes sense regardless of how it turns out.” VAClAV HAVEl

Executive  
director’s  
report

The Annual general meeting and Annual report 
each june afford the ideal opportunity to reflect 
and take stock of our progress in the past year and 
to contemplate the development of our plans for 
the year to come.

organisational considerations

To do valuable work, you need an irrefutable mission and a robust organization. The need for PEN’s mandate, 

to defend everyone’s right to freedom of expression, as per Article 19 of the universal declaration of human 

rights, is undeniable. read Writers in Prison Committee Chair Alan Cumyn’s report on page 14 and National  

Affairs Chair Christopher Waddell’s piece on page 20 for the latest on why PEN’s work matters more than ever.

Organizationally, you need dedicated people. PEN’s volunteer board is stellar: a board that supports the work 

continuously, often through massive efforts. PEN members pitch in to write the appeals of the rapid Action  

Network. Our volunteers stand up for PEN at nights and weekends. Our student interns are glad to show up 

and be counted. PEN staff is hard-working and loyal. Patrons, sponsors and funders are generous to a fault. 

Everyone is standing on guard.

By isoBel harry
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You need a strong structure behind all this goodwill.

you need good governance policies to define roles and relationships and duties and responsibilities so that 

these are clearly understood by all. The board’s new governance committee, led by treasurer hank Bulmash, 

is updating PEN’s guidelines to ensure the organisation’s smooth runnings and compliance with current non-

profit governance practices. you need to think strategically about what works, what doesn’t, and how to 

improve same. you need to know the latest thinking on management, on structures, on trends such as social 

entrepreneurship and venture philanthropy! Not necessarily to adopt them all but to be able to place yourself in 

the larger world context for non-profits today. you put all this in place so that the organization not only works 

well but positively hums with the sound of all that creative thinking that keeps it relevant.

my own motivation has been greatly sustained by professional development I undertook in january, be-

ginning with an intensive two and half day program offered by the rotman school of management at u of T, 

entitled governance Essentials. This was followed in february by acceptance into the Executive directors’ 

Institute offered by maytree foundation and the schulich school of Business at york university. This program 

ends in june with graduation, and I highly recommend it to any fledgling or veteran E.d. of a non-profit. Not 

only does it provide the tools we all need in our jobs but it gives us cutting-edge thinking from top leaders in the 

fields of governance, leadership, management, human resources, as well as a great network of peers. 

going to school on occasional fridays throughout the year with a group of 20 or so motivated colleagues to 

pore over management questions and enact scenarios with talented instructors who empowered us with new 

ways of seeing, and even, it must be said, of being, was surprisingly (to me in any case) refreshing.

some committees are revamping their thinking too: the fundraising committee is re-writing PEN’s market-

ing pitches to focus on PEN’s programs and the benefits of supporting them; martha Butterfield has done an 

enormous amount for PEN on the fundraising front. The membership committee, under michael helm, with  

administrator Caitlin smith’s insights, has done great work this past year in finding new members across 

Canada: our members now number over 1000. We’re eyeing the rest of the country not only for members but 

for ideas on how to engage them in meaningful support for PEN. The PEN Benefit committee, under chairs 

janet somerville and Ellen seligman, has implemented a series of recommendations developed from previous 

events, to streamline and make this production more manageable. last fall’s uncensored event really took 

off thanks to louise dennys’ communications committee. Bruce macdougall not only offers legal advice on 

national censorship issues but has successfully reeled in media sponsorships several years running. munir 

Pervaiz, chair of the Writers in Exile Committee, has completed hard work on an operational policies document 

that will be an enormous boon in the years ahead; he also spearheaded the first roundtable discussion, held 

in may, which is also informing the way forward. Alison gordon, the redoubtable editor of the newsletters and 

annual reports, continues to find fresh ways to bring readers the news.
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Programs and Partnerships 

PEN’s many vital partnerships have played a solid role in PEN’s successes this past year. We’ve benefited greatly 

from the crucial support of the maytree foundation and the International development research Centre for the de-

velopment of the Writers in Exile Network over the last two years. rBC financial group continues to fund the PEN 

Canada/rBC Writer’s fellowship for New Canadians, at the university of saskatchewan. The City of Toronto fund-

ed a place and a laptop for a writer in exile at the Toronto Writers’ Centre. Earlier this june I attended the inaugura-

tion of the PEN Canada Writers in Exile Program in Edmonton; partners in this new initiative are the Writers guild 

of Alberta, the university of Alberta (faculty of Arts), the Edmonton Community foundation, the Canada Council, 

Edmonton Arts Council, Athabasca university, macEwan College, Edmonton Public library, Edmonton journal and 

Edmonton litfest. Please see page 32 for a list of all our institutional partners and participating writers. 

Corporate partners, in addition to rBC, include mcClelland & stewart for Writing life, Osler hoskin and 

harcourt llP, Conros Corporation, relay/hds retail and harperCollins. Alliance Atlantis donated the services 

of its graphic design team to produce PEN Canada’s first-ever Public service Announcement. Coming soon to 

your Tv screens. 

Other partners this year have included Acta Victoriana, the magazine of victoria College that sponsored 

a great event for PEN with margaret Atwood and writers in exile Emma Beltrán and reza Baraheni; ru by 

rosemarie umetsu who hosted PEN readings, auction and cocktail party on World Book day in their fashion 

atelier; and the International festival of Authors at Toronto’s harbourfront, directed by geoffrey Taylor, who 

have given over their Opening Night to PEN Canada’s Annual Benefit for the third year in a row. 

We’ve also benefited from association with the Toronto Public library for our annual freedom to read event at 

the Toronto reference library; with starbucks for sponsorship of the PEN Writing life readings tent at the Word on 

the street; with Canadian journalists for free Expression and Paramount on the premiere of A mighty heart; with 

the Ontario Council for International Cooperation for their Women in development panel; with sheridan College, 

and joyce Wayne in particular, for their innovative new program for internationally-trained journalists. Thanks to 

Ideas magazine of the university of Toronto’s faculty of Arts and science and to the Hart House Review for includ-

ing PEN within their pages last year. Can’t forget our stalwart media sponsors The Globe and Mail and the Toronto 

Star; couldn’t do it without them! We’re also grateful to her Excellency the right honourable michaëlle jean,  

governor general, and to his Excellency jean daniel lafond for initiating the series of luncheon discussions en-

titled Art matters. last december PEN Canada and PEN Québec members and gg literary Awards winners were 

invited to discuss the right to freedom of expression in the arts at rideau hall. This was a rare and inspirational 

opportunity for the two centres to meet and chat bilingually on matters of substance. Thanks also to the fisher 

rare Book library for agreeing to become the repository for the PEN Canada archives. In a couple of years it will 

be possible for the public to conduct research through PEN’s documents dating back to its inception.

We’re so lucky to have the ongoing support of soapbox design Communications’ jim ryce and gary Beelik 

and their talented crew, our pro bono designers for going on eight years now. Theirs is the gift that keeps on giv-

ing! Thanks to michel Blondeau at ecentricarts for our web design; to Amber lin for pro bono web maintenance 

assistance, despite her heavy new commuting schedule between Canada and the u.s!

ExECuTIvE dIrECTOr’s rEPOrT
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huge thanks to janne duncan at fasken martineau for by-laws and other legal advice, freely given this last 

year and for so many years previously. As usual all these partners and more are listed in this Annual report. 

We are very grateful to them: PEN is much stronger for these affiliations. 

With the start of our new Trillium-funded collaboration project last November, we have a three-year part-

nership with Art for real Change theatre collective. Anjula gogia is the coordinator contracted to manage the 

resulting TAxI Project – freedom of Expression through the Arts. Anjula comes to PEN with a wealth of experi-

ence as the manager of the Toronto Women’s Bookstore for the last ten years as well as human rights work 

with Amnesty. We’re delighted that she has jumped in most imaginatively and has already secured funds to 

enhance the program. she’s also at the forefront of our efforts to develop relations with new allies and re-ce-

ment relations with existing partners especially for events; we hope to develop one national event per year that 

will eventually include all parts of Canada. Ambitious, yes! so we always welcome your thoughts!

A real thrust of the TAxI project (and of readers & Writers before it) is to further our educational capacity by 

going into secondary schools to further students’ civic engagement through awareness of their right to freedom 

of expression. We are in discussions with uNEsCO to expand our project called freedom of Expression in the 

Classroom and produce a Cd-rOm that students and teachers can use on their school computers. Other ideas in 

the works (funded collaboratively by the Ontario Arts foundation and PEN Canada) include creative writing work-

shops to begin in the fall. This is bringing us into contact with educational curriculum experts who are expanding 

our understanding of how to communicate PEN’s mandate to another generation of teachers and learners. 

It’s been almost 25 years since a small group of writers met in margaret Atwood’s and graeme gibson’s 

kitchen and agreed to start English-speaking PEN Canada in Toronto (while the original PEN Canada, now 

PEN Québec and exclusively francophone, stayed in montreal where it was founded in 1926). PEN is growing, 

changing, and now seems a natural point to ask ourselves some important questions about mandate and 

mission and effectiveness. And that is what we are committed to doing in the months ahead, with input from 

board, staff and supporters. But one thing remains unchanged: our commitment to those writers around the 

world who need our help in enabling their voices to be heard unchallenged.

acknowledgements

heartfelt thanks to david Cozac, who left his position as Programs Coordinator in march, for his commitment to 

PEN’s mission. his contributions shall be missed and we wish him the very best in his next undertakings.

Thanks to PEN’s staff Caitlin smith and Anjula gogia, who can be counted on enthusiastically to put PEN’s 

interests first in all their work. Thanks to our dedicated interns this past year: Aidan johnson, mitch mackay, 

sarah grubb, farah jamil and debra ross; to our superb volunteer helper rose rodrigo and to our summer 

student Alexandra lalonde; we are really grateful for your assistance. 

And to PEN Canada president Constance rooke, who has been devoted to the cause of free expression 

these last two years, an enormous thank you! The three superb anthologies that she has edited as fundraisers 

for PEN with m&s over the last ten years, including last year’s Writing life, stand as a most visible testimonial 

to her invaluable contribution to PEN Canada.
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Article 19

19universal declaration of human rights

Everyone has the right to freedom of 
opinion and expression; this right includes 
the freedom to hold opinions without 
interference and to seek, receive and impart 
information and ideas through any media 
and regardless of frontiers.
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DiNh NhAN

PEN Canada believes that le Dinh Nhan has been detained in violation of his right to freedom 

of expression, as guaranteed by Article 19 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political 

Rights to which Viet Nam has acceded. We call for his immediate and unconditional release, as 

well as the release of all other writers unlawfully held in Viet Nam. 

lE dINh NhAN (rElIgIOus NAmE: ThICh huyEN QuANg) , ThE ACTINg 

hEAd Of ThE INsTITuTE fOr ThE PrOPAgATION Of ThE dhArmA, uNIfIEd 

BuddhIsT ChurCh Of vIET NAm (uBCv), WAs ArrEsTEd IN lATE 1994 

fOr PuBlIshINg AN OPEN lETTEr CrITICIzINg gOvErNmENT POlICy ON 

frEEdOm Of sPEECh ANd rElIgIOus ExPrEssION.

he was held under “temple arrest” until mid-1995, when he was transferred to an isolated area 

in Quangai. In 2003, he was moved to Nguyen Thieu monastery, Binh fonh Province, where he 

was held incommunicado with security guards reportedly permanently stationed at the gates. 

In september 2006 he was reportedly hospitalized in ho Chi minh City to receive treatments for 

heart disease and a lung infection.

le dinh Nhan is the author of renowned books on Buddhism and Oriental philosophy 

written over the last 30 years. he is said to be one of the most respected religious leaders of 

vietnamese Buddhists. But his life is reported to be in danger due to poor health. 

v i e t  n a M





His Excellency Tran Duc Luong
President, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam
Hanoi
Socialist Republic of Viet Nam

Vietnamese religious leader Le Dinh Nhan (Thich Huyen 

Quang) has suffered more than 12 years of various 
forms of detention and house arrest for his writings 
advocating freedom of speech and religion. a respected 
leader among Vietnamese Buddhists, he is said to be in 
extremely poor health. I join with other members of PEN 
Canada in calling for his immediate and unconditional 
release, and the release of other writers unlawfully 
imprisoned in Viet Nam in contravention of their universal 
right to freedom of expression.   

NamE

addrEss

sIgNaTurE
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Writers in Prison  
Committee  
report

By alan cumyn, Wipc chair

This june marks my sixth and final year as Chair of the Writers in Prison Committee, and I thought it might be 

useful to look back at my first annual report, written in june 2002 after I had served a year in the post. It was 

in some ways a stellar year: Brigadier general josé francísco gallardo rodríguez of mexico was released after 

serving more than eight years in prison for writing about the need for a military ombudsman in his country. PEN 

Canada’s Isobel harry was among those who had visited gallardo in prison and who pressed for his case to be 

brought before the Inter-American Court of human rights. In 2002 as well three Ethiopian journalists, Tesfaye 

deressa Kumsa, garoma Bekele Wakessa, and solomon Nemara germosa, arrived in Toronto after a long 

struggle by PEN Canada, and others, to get them released and safely into exile. And in june 2002 editor Asiye 

zeybek was acquitted and freed after serving four years in prison during which she suffered torture and rape. 

Elisabeth zila-Olin of swedish PEN met with zeybek soon after she was released and wrote: 

Asiye was in a state of shock from joy and listened more than she talked. Thin and pale, she looked more 

like a schoolgirl than a woman of 31, but alert and interested in all that I had to tell her. A lot of people were 

there, her parents, her family, her prison mates, who kept coming and going, hugging her and just looking at 

her, but we still could have a long talk. I told her how we had first found out about her case and how it took us 

a long time to reach her, and she told us how letters had started coming at the end of 1999, how some had 

come to her and some were lost, both those written by her and by us. She told us of prison, of how the friend-

ship among prison mates kept them alive, how food was scarce and everybody thin, how she had never lost 

hope, but paradoxically never expected to be released this specific, 30th, hearing...

In China that year Tohti Tunyaz, a uighur historian, was serving an eleven-year prison sentence for allegedly 

“stealing state secrets for foreign persons” and “inciting national disunity”, and russia’s grigory Pasko was 

appealing his conviction for passing on military secrets after he wrote about the russian Navy’s practice of 

dumping nuclear waste into the Pacific Ocean. finally, 2002 also saw the adoption of Iran’s siamak Pourzand 

as an honorary member of PEN Canada. Pourzand, a journalist and film critic and husband of another PEN 

Canada honorary member, mehrangiz Kar, had disappeared the previous November, only to turn up in cus-

tody. In may 2002 he also was sentenced to eleven years in prison on trumped-up charges of espionage.

five years later, siamak Pourzand, Tohti Tunyaz and Asiye zeybek all remain on PEN Canada’s active hon-

orary member list. Pourzand is on conditional medical leave, Tunyaz remains almost unreachable in prison, and 

zeybek is living in exile in sweden after she shockingly was sentenced in absentia to twelve years’ imprison-

ment for belonging to the marxist-leninist Communist party.
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In many other ways, however, the list of honorary members has changed significantly. Pasko was freed, to 

international fanfare, in january 2003. later that year Tehran’s notorious Evin prison, where Pourzand was 

being held, was the site for the still unsolved murder of Canadian photojournalist zahra Kazemi, then in 2006 

the release of Akbar ganji, who had become an international cause célèbre after a tumultuous hunger strike, 

and the release of Nasser zarafshan this year. zarafshan, a lawyer who represented some of the families of 

murdered writers from the infamous “serial killings” case of the late 1990s, and who had served five years on 

trumped-up charges, vowed to re-open his law office.

As welcome as zarafshan’s release has been, this past year has had its share of shattering news. In October 

2006 Anna Politkovskya, well-known in PEN circles around the world for her tireless defence of freedom of 

expression, was gunned down outside her apartment in moscow. her case remains unsolved, and will join that 

of zahra Kazemi’s in the lengthening list of “impunity” cases in which attacks against writers remain unpunished 

and, for the most part, poorly investigated. In january 2007 Turkish writer hrant dink, whom PEN Canada had 

supported in his fight against Turkey’s insult laws, was similarly gunned down when leaving his newspaper 

office in Istanbul. Nineteen men are being tried in connection wih his murder. And this winter brought the hor-

rifying, though still unconfirmed, news from Eritrea that four of PEN Canada’s nine honorary members impris-

oned since a 2001 crackdown on journalists — fessahaye yohannes, yusuf mohamed Ali, medhanie haile 

and said Abdulkader — have died in prison over the last few years. It has been singularly difficult to get news 

of the Eritrean journalists and to engage the Eritrean government in any kind of dialogue about their treatment, 

although a media campaign launched this spring has raised awareness in Canada.

Behind all of these names of writers persecuted for the act of writing, of communicating thoughts and 

ideas to others, are real people with families, loved ones, hopes, fears, yearnings, strengths, feelings, failings, 

dreams, desires. for some our files are thick with information, correspondence, details, and for others we know 

only the barest of facts: their names, why we think they were arrested, where we suspect they are being held. 

sometimes our very best efforts lead to silence, failure, stalemate. sometimes the collective outrage of many 

different centres leads to a sudden change of an authoritarian heart, as happened this may in uzbekistan when 

journalist and human rights campaigner umida Niyazova was sentenced to seven years and then a few days 

later walked free after the weight of press releases, letters, emails and faxes from around the world hit home. 

her sentence was suspended, some restrictions still apply, we will have to continue to monitor her case, but 

she is no longer in jail.

It has been my privilege to carry on this work for the past six years, in keeping with PEN Canada’s long 

tradition of effective advocacy on behalf of persecuted writers. my special thanks to Isobel harry, who has been 

a wonder to work with all along, to david Cozac and Caitlin smith, to all the volunteer minders and rAN email 

and letter writers who have kept the pressure on, and to PEN members at large for supporting our work. Case 

upon case, year upon year, we have made a real difference in many lives.
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IN sEPTEmBEr 2001, ThE gOvErNmENT Of ErITrEA shuT dOWN All EIghT INdEPENdENT 

NEWsPAPErs, ANd ArrEsTEd PrOmINENT jOurNAlIsTs As PArT Of A WIdEsPrEAd 

gOvErNmENT CrACKdOWN ON POlITICAl OPPOsITION ANd INdEPENdENT vOICEs IN 

ThE mEdIA. AT ThE TImE, POlITICIANs ANd EdITOrIAl WrITErs hAd BEEN CAllINg fOr 

dEmOCrATIC rEfOrm ANd rEsPECT fOr fuNdAmENTAl humAN rIghTs.

e r i t r e a

PEN Canada is greatly discouraged that the government of Eritrea has refused to provide the international 

community with a proper and full explanation for the action taken against these journalists. We believe 

that these men were simply doing their job, yet were punished in clear violation of their right to freedom 

of expression, as guaranteed by Article 19 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. We demand the 

disclosure of information about the writers and that authorities release them from custody as soon as possible.

since their detention, none of the journalists has been charged with any crime, despite the fact that 

Eritrean law forbids holding prisoners for more than 30 days without charge. All those detained have had 

their bank accounts frozen and assets confiscated. Their relatives have not been allowed to visit them, 

and their whereabouts, condition and legal status remain a mystery.

responses from the authorities have varied wildly over the years, from outright denials that a clampdown 

has taken place, to claims that the journalists were merely sent to carry out their national service, to 

explanations that the closures and mass arrests were necessary for the sake of national unity or were 

effected because of the failure of the newspapers to comply with laws covering media licences. however, 

a more likely explanation is that the crackdown was an attempt to stamp out criticism of the Eritrean 

government’s treatment of students and political dissenters, and its prosecution of the war against Ethiopia.

emanuel ASrAt
temesken ghebreyeSuS
matteWos hAbteAb
daWit hAbtemichAeL
daWit iSSAc





President Isaias Afewerki
State of Eritrea
P. O. Box 257
Asmara
Eritrea

Journalists Emanuel Asrat, Temesken Ghebreyesus, 

Mattewos Habteab, Dawit Habtemichael and Dawit 

Issac were arrested in september 2001 as part of a 
campaign to suppress independent media in Eritrea. 
I join with members of PEN Canada in calling for a full 
accounting of their status, as well as that of four of their 
colleagues rumoured to have died in custody. I call for 
their release, and the release of all other journalists and 
writers imprisoned in Eritrea in contravention of their 
universal right to freedom of expression.

NamE

addrEss

sIgNaTurE
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ANNA 
poLitKovSKAyA

A journalist who covered the war in Chechnya, Politkovskaya had been receiving threats 

since 1999 after she wrote articles claiming that the russian armed forces had committed 

human rights abuses in Chechnya. 

Politkovskaya was the winner of numerous international awards for her courage, 

including the 2004 Olaf Palme Award that was set up by the family of the murdered swedish 

prime minister. The prize was given to honour her work for the “long battle for human rights 

in russia.” In may 2007 uNEsCO posthumously awarded her the guillermo Cano World 

Press freedom Prize.

A murder investigation is now under way. vitaly yaroshevsky, deputy editor of the 

newspaper Novaya gazeta for which Politkovskaya worked, is certain that her murder 

is linked to her writing, a view shared by russian human rights observers. The moscow 

deputy prosecutor has also told the press that the possible link between her death and her 

journalism will be investigated. But the Committee for the Protection of journalists reports 

Politkovskaya’s is the thirteenth contract-style slaying of a journalist in russia since vladimir 

Putin took power in 2000. None of the killers has been convicted to date.

ANNA POlITKOvsKAyA WAs fOuNd shOT dEAd IN ThE ElEvATOr Of hEr  

mOsCOW APArTmENT BuIldINg ON OCTOBEr 7, 2006.

r U s s i a

PEN Canada believes that a full investigation and prosecution of those responsible is not only 

fitting for a crime of this gravity but is also necessary to demonstrate the will of the Russian 

government to put an end to ongoing murderous attacks on media practitioners in Russia. 

Impunity for many of those who perpetrated the reported murders of over 40 journalists since 

1992 has been a shameful hallmark of successive Russian administrations.





His Excellency Vladimir Putin
President of the Russian Federation
Office of the President
4 Staraya Square, Moscow 103132
Russia

russian journalist Anna Politkovskaya was murdered 
in her moscow apartment building on October 7, 2006, 
quite probably because of her investigative writing on 
the war in Chechnya. The murder remains unsolved. 
I join with members of PEN Canada to demand a full 
investigation into her murder and the prosecution of 
those involved, as well as unstinting investigations into 
the many other unsolved murders of journalists and 
writers in russia in recent years.  

NamE

addrEss

sIgNaTurE
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National Affairs  
report

four cases in the last year show that while some 
progress is being made on protecting freedom  
of expression in Canada it doesn’t take much for  
that freedom to be threatened.
That’s partly because some positive developments risk being undercut by new legislation designed to reintro-

duce measures that can restrict freedom of expression that the courts or Parliament have previously deemed 

unacceptable. At PEN Canada we must watch all these activities closely and speak out loudly and regularly 

whenever freedom of expression is put at risk.

usually three themes dominate the activities of the national affairs committee – legislation, decisions of the 

courts and PEN Canada’s responses to specific cases where authorities attempt to limit or act in a fashion that 

threatens freedom of expression. This year was no different. 

On the legislation front the opposition parties in Parliament combined to prevent the Conservative govern-

ment from extending two provisions of the Anti-Terrorism Act passed in 2001. PEN Canada has long spoken 

out in conjunction with many other groups in opposition to these provisions. 

The first forced individuals, without being charged, to appear before investigatory hearings to respond to 

questions and supply documents without the ability to refuse to answer on the grounds of self-incrimination. 

The second gave the police the power if they believed a terrorist act was going to be committed to arrest indi-

viduals without warrant or charge and hold them for up to 72 hours before a show cause hearing determined 

whether the person should be released or held for a longer period of time.

By christopher Waddell 
chair, national affairs committee
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Both provisions circumvent our justice system’s traditional way for investigations, arrests and the laying of 

charges. The federal government has never explained why these extra powers were required and passed after 

september 11, 2001 nor have they ever been used.  

PEN Canada believes all Canadians should be pleased that these provisions have not been extended. 

however, the Conservative government has pledged to introduce replacement legislation this year. When 

that happens PEN Canada will join others in examining the proposals in detail and will speak out if they again 

circumvent the safeguards in existing legal procedures that protect civil liberties.

Another victory for freedom of expression was the Conservative government’s decision not to appeal the 

Ontario court’s overturning of sections of the security of Information Act in the juliet O’Neill case. As a result 

sections of what was once the Official secrets Act are no longer in effect.

Again here the federal government will likely introduce replacement legislation. PEN Canada believes it is 

essential that any new legislation contains four specifics;

•  a precise definition of what is secret that balances when it is in the public interest to know something and 

provides Canadians with a better sense of when secrets override that public interest; 

•  a definition of what is national security and how that term will be applied in classifying documents; 

•  a government-wide document classification scheme so that all departments classify documents (secret, 

top secret, etc.) the same way and all apply the same definition of secret to documents;

•  a change in legislation so that a more senior judicial official than a justice of the peace hears applications 

of search warrants when national security is being invoked to ensure that the public interest is balanced 

against claims of national security when deciding whether to issue search warrants.

Without these provisions journalists and writers will continue to face harassment from authorities trying to 

use the claim of government secrets to protect information that the public has a right to know. 

A ruling from the supreme Court of Canada in january was much less encouraging as it upheld a decision 

from the British Columbia Court of Appeals denying advance funding for a suit by the little sister’s bookstore 

in a two decade-long fight against Canada Customs which stopped books coming across the border to the 

bookstore. The ruling said the case should not receive advance funding because it does not meet the test of 

having issues that relate not just to the litigant but to the general public. 
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however PEN Canada believes that it should concern the public that Customs officers are restricting free-

dom of expression with no knowledge, skills or training to play the role of censors. The court itself acknowledged 

that when it said in a previous decision in this case that Canada Customs acted systematically inappropriately 

in confiscating material entering the country.

On its own little sister’s does not have the financial resources to continue the fight against Canada  

Customs. The Court did not acknowledge that individuals and small enterprises need financial support to chal-

lenge the arbitrary power of the state when it is employed against them. This is an essential check on the abuse 

of power by authorities and one that PEN Canada believes should be supported by public funds.

Censoring and restricting freedom of expression in a free and democratic country is always a matter of compel-

ling national interest, and it is very disappointing that the supreme Court does not share that view.

finally the age-old issue of book banning emerged again this past year. This time it was the dufferin-Peel 

Catholic district school Board outside Toronto removing david guterson’s award-winning novel Snow Falling 

on Cedars from school library shelves and grade 11 English class reading lists after a single anonymous com-

plaint about the book’s sexually explicit content. 

PEN Canada spoke out against such rash and unnecessary action. Banning a book after a complaint is the 

equivalent of being considered guilty until proven innocent. If someone objects to a book then the Board can 

review it, but the book should remain on the shelves until the Board rules otherwise. That could take months; 

and, during that time, the book is out of circulation based on that one complaint.

 In the dufferin-Peel case a committee, after its review, decided to keep Snow Falling on Cedars on the grade 

11 curriculum and on the shelves in the board’s secondary school libraries. It concluded the novel “offers senior 

students the opportunity to apply faith and reason in order to explore deep truths about the meaning of life.”

It was the right decision and came after considerable public outcry including the voice of of PEN Canada. 

Turning the spotlight on such cases is the best way to protect freedom of expression. Although there have been 

advances in the past year, they are never enough that they can’t be reversed, meaning we need to continue 

watching closely and challenging those who take steps that restrict such freedoms.

NATIONAl AffAIrs rEPOrT
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Censoring and 
restricting freedom of 
expression in a free  
and democratic country 
is always a matter of 
compelling national 
interest, and it is very 
disappointing that the 
supreme Court does 
not share that view.



hiStory      
wiLL Free  
ALL oF uS

rAgip 

zArAKoLu
rAgIP zArAKOlu’s sTAuNCh BElIEf IN frEEdOm Of ExPrEssION, hIs vOCAl CAmPAIgN 

AgAINsT BOOK BANNINgs ANd hIs PErsIsTENCE IN PuBlIshINg WOrKs ThAT vIOlATE 

TurKEy’s rEPrEssIvE CENsOrshIP lAWs hAvE rEsulTEd IN A sErIEs Of INdICTmENTs 

dATINg BACK TO ThE EArly 1970s. hE WAs fIrsT ArrEsTEd IN 1971. fOllOWINg A 

CONvICTION ANd A ThrEE-yEAr sTAy IN PrIsON, zArAKOlu sTEAdfAsTly rEfusEd TO 

ABANdON hIs CAmPAIgN fOr frEEdOm Of ThOughT, sTrIvINg fOr AN “ATTITudE Of 

rEsPECT fOr dIffErENT ThOughTs ANd CulTurEs TO BECOmE WIdEsPrEAd IN TurKEy.”

t U r k e Y

PEN Canada considers the charges brought against Ragip Zarakolu to be in direct conflict with 

his right to free expression as guaranteed by Article 19 of the International Covenant on Civil 

and Political Rights which Turkey has ratified, and is calling for the immediate and unconditional 

discontinuation of further legal actions against him.

In the 30 years since his release, zarakolu has continued to defy Turkey’s censorship laws, especially 

Article 312 of Turkey’s Penal Code, which outlaws “making divisive propaganda via publication.”  

The Belge Publishing house, which zarakolu owns, has operated under a barrage of charges 

brought by Turkish authorities against him and his late wife, Ayse Nur resulting in their imprisonment, 

the wholesale confiscation and destruction of books, and the imposition of heavy fines.

since his wife’s death in 2002, zarakolu has continued to face numerous prosecutions. he  

is currently on trial for the publication of An Armenian Doctor in Turkey: Garabed Hatcherian:  

My Smyrna Ordeal of 1922, by dora sakayan. he is charged with “insult to the Turkish state.”





Prime Minister Racep Tayyip  
 Erdogan
TC Easbaskanlik
Ankara
Turkey

I join with other members of PEN Canada in deploring the 
continued legal persecution of Ragip Zarakolu and other 
Turkish writers and editors who are being denied their 
universal right to freedom of expression guaranteed by 
article 19 of the International Covenant of Civil and Political 
rights, which Turkey has ratified. 

NamE

addrEss

sIgNaTurE
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wAtch 
eD

sINCE 1998 TOhTI TuNyAz (muzArT), AN EThNIC uIghur hIsTOrIAN ANd WrITEr frOm 

ThE xINjIANg uIghur AuTONOmOus rEgION, ChINA, hAs BEEN sErvINg AN 11-yEAr 

sENTENCE fOr AllEgEdly “INCITINg NATIONAl dIsuNITy” ANd “IllEgAlly ACQuIrINg 

sTATE sECrETs.” TuNyAz WAs A Ph.d. sTudENT IN jAPAN sTudyINg uIghur hIsTOry ANd 

EThNIC rElATIONs ANd WAs ArrEsTEd IN ChINA WhIlE PErfOrmINg rEsEArCh. ChINEsE 

AuThOrITIEs AllEgE ThAT hE Is ThE AuThOr Of THE INSIDE STORy OF THE SIlK ROAD, A 

BOOK suPPOsEdly PuBlIshEd IN jAPAN IN 1998 BuT WhICh NO ONE hAs BEEN ABlE TO 

fINd. ChINEsE AuThOrITIEs BElIEvE ThE BOOK AdvOCATEs uIghur INdEPENdENCE.

Tohti Tunyaz has published articles in japan on uighur history and is the author 

of a 1995 book on uighur history published in Beijing. his family remains in 

japan. While he has been in prison in urumqi, xinjiang, it has been extremely 

difficult to get information about his condition.

c h i n a

PEN Canada believes the detention of Tohti Tunyaz is in violation of his right to freedom of 

expression as guaranteed by Article 19 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. PEN Canada 

calls for the immediate and unconditional release of Tohti Tunyaz as well as for all charges against 

him to be dropped. We also request that, while he remains in jail, Tunyaz be provided with any 

medical care that he requires and that visits by family and friends be permitted on a regular basis.

tohti 

tuNyAz





His Excellency Hu Jintao
State President
State Council
Beijing 100032
People’s Republic of China

uighur historian and writer Tohti Tunyaz (Muzart) is 
serving an 11-year sentence for allegedly writing a book 
advocating uighur independence. The Inside Story of the 

Silk Road was supposedly published in 1998 in Japan, 
but no proof of the book’s existence has been produced. 
I join with members of PEN Canada in calling for the 
immediate and unconditional release of Tohti Tunyaz, and  
for an end to the repression of free expression in the  
People’s republic of China. 

NamE

addrEss

sIgNaTurE
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membership  
report

for the first time in its history, PEN Canada now 
has more than 1000 members. In fact, we’re at 
1100 and our numbers have been climbing steadily 
for the past couple of years. This past fiscal year 
we’ve gained over 230 new members thanks to the 
work of office staff, current members, and fellow 
travelers of the cause across the country.
What accounts for the growth? We’ve made a point of attaching membership promotion, usually in the form 

of one or two minute pitches, to fundraisers – readings, musical performances, and events in support of other 

PEN initiatives, such as the Writers in Exile Network. This spring, PEN was a sponsor of a pre-release screen-

ing of The lives of Others in Toronto, just prior to its winning the Academy Award for best foreign film, and 

upon hearing our pitch, the director, the implausibly-named florian henckel von donnersmarck, made a point 

of acknowledging the importance of PEN Canada’s work. some of our members – rohinton mistry, Nelofer 

Pazira, john ralston saul, and others — have arranged with local hosts to talk about PEN and wave around 

membership forms during their public appearances.We continue to find new members among the readers of 

the Writing life anthology, and through targeted letters of appeal to potential new members or former ones 

whose membership has lapsed.

We’ve begun to increase our presence among groups under-represented in our ranks, such as journalists, 

editors, academics, and film and television writers, and the growth here seems likely to continue now that 

the PEN board has found representatives from most of these groups to fill vacant positions. volunteers have 

helped us do mailings to public libraries in every large city (and many small ones) in the country. And we’ve 

finally begun to gather more student memberships, and have enlisted the help of students in universities from 

Nova scotia to B.C. to help us promote PEN in campus media and at local events. At the Acta Victoriana 

event at the university of Toronto in November, margaret Atwood, reza Baraheni and Emma Beltrán helped 

us find 39 new members, 27 of whom were students.

By michael helm, memBership committee chair
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A good measure of the breadth and force of PEN’s appeals is the success of the free Expression Circle, which 

invites members to donate whatever they can beyond the annual fee. Our goal this year was $15,000 in dona-

tions (this doesn’t include patron or sponsor donations); we brought in more than $20,000. One writer, upon 

the publication of her first book, was inspired to send us $500 on top of the membership fee. 

In short, we now have a hard-won momentum. But we’ll lose it unless more people add their energy and 

talents to the effort of reminding potential members about our good work. What makes people join? hearing 

about our programs, yes, but especially hearing the stories of the people PEN supports, in Canada and inter-

nationally, whoever tells those stories. One of the most memorable moments from this past year was the visit 

of Iranian journalist Akbar ganji, one of our honorary members, to the Toronto PEN office. he stressed that 

without the support of PEN Canada, he would not have been released from prison last year and might well 

have suffered the grave fate of others in Iran and elsewhere who have voiced unauthorized opinions. 

Anyone who wants to to help will have the support of our office. We’ll send membership forms, or even a 

brief script, if you like. And the stories here, on our website, and in our newsletters are yours to retell.

I want to thank everyone who helped with membership this year. As for the year to come, here’s an impor-

tant last point: PEN continues to gain members outside of Ontario, and we’ve recently added a new board 

member from the west, but the potential support available is largely untapped. so here’s a direct appeal to cur-

rent members to search out new ones in every last territory of the country. Canada is one of the world’s great 

collection points for histories and stories, and the country as a whole should be represented in the defense of 

those stories, ancient or unfolding; literary, filmic, journalistic, or simply spoken; generated here at home or far 

away. People of integrity everywhere recognize a great need to defend our public utterances, so we should give 

as many as possible a chance to answer that need through PEN Canada. 
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jOurNAlIsT, POET, dIssIdENT ANd INTErNET WrITEr shI TAO Is sErvINg A 10-yEAr 

sENTENCE IN ChANgshA, ChINA AfTEr AuThOrITIEs ArrEsTEd hIm IN NOvEmBEr 

2004 fOr AllEgEdly “lEAKINg sTATE sECrETs.” hE hAd EmAIlEd NOTEs dETAIlINg 

ThE PrOPAgANdA mINIsTry’s INsTruCTIONs TO ThE mEdIA ABOuT COvErAgE Of ThE 

ANNIvErsAry Of ThE CrACKdOWN AT TIANANmEN sQuArE. ThE ChANgshA INTErmEdIATE 

COurT vErdICT AgAINsT shI TAO rEvEAls ThAT yAhOO! hOldINgs (hONg KONg) lTd. 

PrOvIdEd ChINEsE POlICE WITh dETAIlEd INfOrmATION ThAT ENABlEd ThEm TO lINK 

shI’s PErsONAl EmAIl ACCOuNT ANd ThE sPECIfIC mEssAgE CONTAININg ThE AllEgEd 

“sTATE sECrET” TO ThE IP AddrEss Of hIs COmPuTEr. 

yahoo! has refused to offer any details beyond the following statement: “just like any other global 

company, yahoo! must ensure that its local country sites must operate within the laws, regulations and 

customs of the country in which they are based.” yahoo! is not believed to be under any legal obligation 

to co-operate with the Chinese police, but they did sign a 2002 “Public Pledge on self-discipline for the 

Chinese Internet Industry.” under the pledge yahoo! agreed to help the government monitor and censor 

electronic communications involving information that could “jeopardize state security” or “disrupt social 

stability” and to report any such online communications to Chinese government authorities.

shi Tao is held at the National security Bureau of hunan Province, Changsha, where he performs 

forced labour, including assembling stone beads as well as cleaning. he has restricted access to reading 

material and is only permitted to write letters to his family.

c h i n a

PEN Canada believes that Shi Tao has been convicted in clear violation of his fundamental right to 

freedom of expression, as guaranteed by Article 19 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 

We call for his immediate and unconditional release, and urge that the government of the People’s 

Republic of China cease its repression of journalists and writers in the country.

Shi 

tAo





Ms. Wu Aiying
Minister of Justice 
10 Chaoyangmen Nandajie
Chaoyang District
People’s Republic of China

Journalist and poet Shi Tao is serving a 10-year sentence 
for allegedly “leaking state secrets” because of e-mails he 
sent detailing the Propaganda ministry’s instructions to the 
media about coverage of the anniversary of Tiananmen 
square. He was arrested through the cooperation of his 
internet provider. I join with members of PEN Canada in 
calling for his immediate and unconditional release, and 
urge that the People’s republic of China cease repression 
of writers and journalists. 

NamE

addrEss

sIgNaTurE
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Writers in Exile Network 
Placements
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acadia University, Wolfville

Benjamín santamaría Ochoa, 

mexico

Writer in Residence

Banff centre for the arts

sasan ghahreman, Iran

leighton Studios

Andrea hila, Albania

reza Baraheni, Iran

International literary Translation 

Centre

goran simic, Bosnia

Fleck Fellow

saboor siasang, Afghanistan

leighton Studios

Bibliotheque gabrielle-roy  

of the institut canadien,  

Quebec city

gerard Alexis, haiti

Writer in Residence

carleton University, ottawa

Amatoritsero Ede, Nigeria

Writer in Residence*

sheng xue, China

Writer in Residence

george Brown college

mir hussain mahdavi, Afghanistan

lecturer in Residence

Aaron Berhane, Eritrea

lecturer in Residence

Benjamín santamaría Ochoa, 

mexico

lecturer in Residence

Laurentian University

hassan Chérif Kala, Chad

lecturer/Writer in Residence

Massey college  

(University of toronto)

Admiral mahic, Bosnia 

Scholar at Risk

goran simic, Bosnia 

Scholar at Risk

martha Kumsa, Ethiopia 

Scholar at Risk

reza Baraheni, Iran 

Scholar at Risk

Patricia suarez, Colombia 

Scholar at Risk

fereshteh molavi, Iran 

Scholar at Risk

McMaster University, hamilton

Nooshin salari, Iran

Writer in Residence

ryerson University, toronto

sheng xue, China

Creative non-fiction course

Tahir gora, Pakistan

Creative non-fiction course

Efrem g. medhin, Eritrea

Creative non-fiction course

sheila copps & associates, 

hamilton

joao de Almeida domingos, Angola

Indefinite use of writing  

space at office

Nooshin salari, Iran

Indefinite use of writing  

space at office

toronto Writers’ centre

Petronila Cleto, Philippines

gordana Icevska, macedonia

sheng xue, China

Emma Beltrán, mexico

rajah, sri lanka

Oscar vigil, El salvador

Writers in Residence

luís Alberto matta, Colombia

City of Toronto/PEN Canada Writer  

in Exile Fellowship

trent University, Peterborough

goran simic, Bosnia

Writer in Residence

Benjamín santamaría Ochoa, 

mexico

Writer in Residence

University of alberta, edmonton

jalal Barzangi, Iraq

PEN Canada/Writers’ Guild  

of Alberta Writer in Exile Program

University king’s college, halifax

genc Tirana, Albania

Writer in Residence*

University of saskatchewan

Ameera javeria, Pakistan

PEN Canada/RBC Writer’s  

Fellowship for New Canadians

University of toronto

reza Baraheni, Iran

Centre for Comparative literature

York University, toronto

Tesfaye Kumsa, Ethiopia

Master of Arts, Communications; 

tuition waived

reza Baraheni, Iran

Writer in Residence, Winters College

* The Author Residencies program of the 
Canada Council for the Arts graciously 
provided funding for these placements.
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mAmADALi

mAKhmuDov

PEN Canada believes that Mamadali Makhmudov has been convicted in violation of his right to 

freedom of expression and association as guaranteed by Article 19 of the International Covenant 

on Civil and Political Rights, which Uzbekistan has ratified. PEN Canada calls for his immediate 

and unconditional release and that he receive the necessary medical attention.

mAmAdAlI mAKhmudOv Is A WEll-KNOWN WrITEr ANd mEmBEr Of ThE 

uzBEK WrITErs uNION ANd uzBEK CulTurAl fOuNdATION. hIs fIrsT 

mAjOr WOrK, IMMORTAl ClIFFS, WAs PuBlIshEd IN 1981. ThE WOrK WAs 

ATTACKEd By ThE sOvIET gOvErNmENT, BuT fOllOWINg ThE COllAPsE 

Of ThE sOvIET rEgImE, hE WAs AWArdEd ThE ChOlPAN PrIzE. 

makhmudov’s troubles with the uzbekistani government began in 1994. he was charged with “terrorism” after a firearm 

was produced in a raid of his home. The charges were subsequently dropped. he was next charged with embezzlement 

and abuse of his position as chairman of the Cultural foundation and sentenced to four years’ imprisonment. After an 

international human rights investigation, he was released early as part of a presidential amnesty. 

In february 1999 makhmudov was charged with threatening the president and constitutional order, based 

apparently on evidence that he possessed copies of the banned Erk newspaper, voice of the Erk political party, 

and because of his association with writer muhammad salih, Erk’s exiled leader. he was sentenced to 14 years in 

prison. In a letter smuggled from the courtroom, makhmudov alleged that he had been repeatedly tortured. he also 

described how the inmates of his prison were forced to chant 500 times daily, “We love the president of uzbekistan 

and the uzbek people. from the bottom of our hearts, we ask forgiveness.”

While in prison, makhmudov has had three heart attacks and his health is very poor. 

U z B e k i s ta n





His Excellency Islam Karimov
President of the Republic of Uzbekistan
Rezidentsiya prezidenta
Tashkent 70000
Republic of Uzbekistan

distinguished writer Mamadali Makhmudov is serving a 
14-year sentence in brutal conditions in uzbekistan for 
allegedly possessing banned writings and associating 
with political opponents of the ruling regime. He has 
suffered three heart attacks while in prison, and his 
health is poor. I join with members of PEN Canada in 
calling for his immediate and unconditional release. 

NamE

addrEss

sIgNaTurE
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Mind 
ers

As part of PEN Canada’s work to effect the release from prison of its 
honorary members, some of our membership serves as volunteer minders. 
The member selects one or more of the cases of an imprisoned writer. The 
minder then takes on the role of monitoring developments in the situation 
of the honorary member. The key roles that the minders play are to write 
regular letters of support to the imprisoned writer and/or to family members 
and letters of appeal to the relevant government officials. If they have 
the time and the inclination, minders are also welcome to draft petitions; 
highlight the case through op-ed pieces in the local newspaper; alert other 
media to the situation of the honorary member; or make presentations to 
local schools or community organizations. The work that minders do proves 
invaluable to that done by PEN Canada.

If you are interested in becoming a minder, please contact us at wipc@pencanada.ca.
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honorarY MeMBer Minder

zahra Kazemi, CANAdA/IrAN douglas donegani

hada, INNEr mONgOlIA, ChINA jane Kay

Tohti Tunyaz, xINjIAN, ChINA Carol devine

zheng yichun, ChINA Kevin Tierney

li zhi, ChINA Patrick Woodcock

drepung monks, TIBET, ChINA mark frutkin

Nine journalists, ErITrEA lisa Pasold

Ko Ang Tun / u myo htun, BurmA liza Potvin

Aung san suu Kyi, BurmA ron graham

Win Tin, BurmA dave glaze

Asiye uzel zeybek, TurKEy ziggy Pattinson

ragip zarakolu, TurKEy ziggy Pattinson

rakhim Esenov, TurKmENIsTAN Celia ferrier

muhammad Bekzhon, uzBEKIsTAN Patrick Woodcock

yusif ruzimuradov, uzBEKIsTAN Patrick Woodcock

mamadali makhmudov uzBEKIsTAN Clayton george Bailey

le dinh Nhan, vIET NAm Chi dang

Nguyen vu Binh, vIET NAm Chi dang



ForeigN 
SpieS

ThEsE fOur ErITrEAN jOurNAlIsTs WErE ArrEsTEd As PArT Of ThE ClAmPdOWN 

ON INdEPENdENT ExPrEssION IN ThE mEdIA IN sEPTEmBEr 2001. EIghT INdEPENdENT 

NEWsPAPErs WErE shuT dOWN, ANd NINE PrOmINENT jOurNAlIsTs WErE 

ArrEsTEd ANd dETAINEd WIThOuT ChArgE TO ThIs dAy.

International human rights organizations have been trying, unsuccessfully, to determine  

the whereabouts and legal status of these journalists since then. The Eritrean government 

has issued nothing but contradictory statements.

Of all the journalists arrested during that september, the cases of these four have taken 

on particular urgency. In september 2006, a report circulated on-line claimed that three 

of the journalists — yusuf Ali, medhanie haile and said Abdulkader — had died in prison 

from ill-treatment. In early february 2007, another credible report surfaced that fessahaye 

yohannes had also died in prison.

e r i t r e a

said AbDuLKADer
yusuf ALi
medhanie hAiLe
fessahaye yohANNeS

PEN Canada is deeply disturbed at the Eritrean authorities’ practice of detaining independent 

journalists under the spurious guise of national security. It calls on the Eritrean authorities to confirm 

or deny with evidence the fate of yusuf Ali, Medhanie Haile, Said Abdulkader and Fessahaye 

yohannes, to investigate and account for their deaths if indeed they have died in custody, and 

prosecute those involved in any wrong-doing.





President Isaias Afewerki
State of Eritrea
P. O. Box 257
Asmara
Eritrea

I join with members of PEN Canada in concern for the 
journalists Yusuf Ali, Medhanie Haile, Said Abdelkadar 
and Fessahaye Yohannes who were arrested in september 
2001 as part of a crackdown on independent press in 
Eritrea. Concerned by rumours of their subsequent deaths 
from ill-treatment in prison, I call upon your government  
to confirm or deny with evidence these rumours; to 
investigate and account for their deaths if they occurred; 
and to prosecute those responsible.

NamE

addrEss

sIgNaTurE
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canada

zahra kazemi, a Canadian photojournalist of Iranian 

descent, was murdered in Tehran in july 2003 after 

being imprisoned and tortured for taking photographs 

outside Evin prison. Kazemi’s body was buried in 

shiraz, southern Iran, on july 22, 2003, contrary to the 

wishes of her son, stéphane hachemi. Calls for the 

body to be exhumed and repatriated to Canada have 

fallen on deaf ears. To date, no one in Iran has been 

brought to justice for Kazemi’s murder. A show trial 

in 2004 resulted in the acquittal of an Iranian security 

agent. The government of Iran also publicly stated 

that her death was an accident, despite overwhelm-

ing evidence that the journalist was severely tortured, 

including sexually assaulted, while in custody.

china and aUtonoMoUs regions

A lecturer at Beijing language Institute (now Beijing  

language and Culture university), hu shigen was 

detained on may 27, 1992, and held illegally for four 

months before he was formally arrested and charged. 

The reason for his arrest was his founding of the 

liberal democratic Party of China (ldPC) and free 

labour union of China; for having drafted documents 

for the ldPC, including a “statement on the Ques-

tion of human rights in China,” and for writing articles 

commemorating the victims of the Tiananmen square 

massacre. hu, now aged 53, was charged with organis-

ing and leading a counter-revolutionary group and with 

counter-revolutionary propaganda. he was sentenced 

on december 16, 1994, at the hohhot Intermediate 

People’s Court, Inner mongolia, to 20 years’ imprison-

ment and five years’ deprivation of political rights. he is 

held at Beijing No. 2 Prison, Chaoyang district, 100023. 

hu is said to have been tortured in prison and suffering 

from poor health.

Yang tongyan (pen name yang Tianshui) is a freelance 

writer, former teacher and office worker, and member of 

the Independent Chinese PEN Centre (ICPC). he was 

detained on december 25, 2004, and a second time 

on december 23, 2005. The cause of his arrest was for 

Internet writing and publishing dissident articles, and 

for participating in unlawful activities against the state. 

yang, 45, was ultimately charged with subversion of 

state power and sentenced on may 16, 2006 to twelve 

years in prison and four years’ deprivation of political 

rights. he is held at the detention Centre of the Public 

security Bureau of zhenjiang City, jiangsu.

hada was one of the founders, in 1992, of the southern 

mongolian democratic Alliance (smdA) for the peaceful 

promotion of human rights and mongolian culture. The 

Chinese authorities reportedly viewed the smdA as a 

threat to “national unity.” hada and the smdA pub-

lished an underground journal, The Voice of Southern 

Mongolia, and he also finished a book, The Way Out 

for the Southern Mongols. In October 1989, he opened 

the mongolian Academic Bookstore in hohhot. The 

bookstore was closed down immediately after his arrest 

in 1995, and all its books, research papers and other 

properties were confiscated as criminal utilities and 

evidence. hada is imprisoned in the fourth Prison of 

Inner mongolia, in city of Chi feng (ulaan-hada). he 

is reportedly prohibited from talking to other inmates, 

allowed only limited contact with his family and denied 

proper medical care.
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tohti tunyaz (muzart) is an ethnic uighur historian and 

writer from the xinjiang uighur Autonomous region, 

China. On march 10, 1999, he was sentenced to eleven 

years’ imprisonment and two years’ deprivation of politi-

cal rights. Tunyaz had reportedly been watched by secu-

rity police for some time prior to his arrest, and is said 

to have been arrested with allegedly sensitive material. 

some reports claim that the content of this material was 

on ethnic relations published for classified circles only; 

others that it was material published for the general pub-

lic. Tunyaz is said to have been formally charged with 

“inciting national disunity” and “stealing state secrets for 

foreign persons,” charges that were amended by the 

high People’s Court of the xinjiang uighur Autonomous 

region. he has a wife and children in japan. One son 

was able to visit his father in prison in 2002.

Officials from the Changsha security bureau detained 

journalist, poet and dissident writer shi tao near his 

home on November 24, 2004. This came several 

months after he e-mailed notes detailing the Pro-

paganda ministry’s instructions to the media about 

coverage of the anniversary of the crackdown at 

Tiananmen square. On december 14, authorities 

issued a formal arrest order, charging shi with “leak-

ing state secrets.” On April 27, 2005, the Changsha 

Intermediate People’s Court found shi guilty and 

sentenced him to a 10-year prison term. The court 

verdict reveals that yahoo! holdings (hong Kong) ltd 

provided Chinese police with detailed information that 

enabled them to link shi’s personal email account and 

the specific message containing the alleged “state 

secret” to the IP address of his computer. shi Tao is a 

member of the Independent Chinese PEN Centre. In 

late december 2005, it was reported that shi Tao was 

suffering from respiratory problems and skin inflam-

mation as a result of forced labour.

zheng Yichun, a Professor of English, was arrested 

by the security services in yinkou, liaoning Province, 

on december 3, 2004, and charged with “suspicion of 

inciting subversion of state power.” The Prosecutor’s 

Office cited 63 of zheng’s articles as evidence for the 

charges against him. They were among 300 articles that 

the police confiscated from his home. zheng, a prolific 

Internet writer and poet, has published several books on 

a number of topics, including political reform, increased 

capitalism in China and an end to the practice of impris-

oning writers. zheng’s trial on April 26, 2005, lasted  

less than three hours. zheng was convicted on  

july 21, 2005, of “incitement to subversion of state 

power” for his critical writings, many of which were 

posted on-line on overseas Web sites. he was sen-

tenced to seven years in prison on september 20 by the 

yingkou Intermediate People’s Court, liaoning Province. 

zheng is being held in the No.1 Prison in Panjin City,  

liaoning Province. his health has reportedly already 

taken a turn for the worse since his arrest.

Li zhi is an Internet writer and financial official in the 

dazhou municipal government, sichuan Province. he 

was arrested on August 8, 2003, by sichuan Province 

state security Police after posting an essay on an 

overseas Web site that accused sichuan officials of 

corruption. Police seized his computer. li was officially 

charged on september 3 with “conspiracy to subvert 

state power” for having contact with foreign-based 

dissidents. The dazhou Intermediate People’s Court 

sentenced li, aged 33, to eight years in prison on 

december 11. Observers said the punishment was 

particularly harsh for a cyber-dissident. li is imprisoned 

in sichuan Province and is said to be suffering from a 

worsening hepatitis B condition.

hONOrAry mEmBErs
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The group of Buddhist monks in the drepung  

monastery, known as the Tibetan freedom Organization, 

produced pro-democracy leaflets, a Tibetan translation 

of the universal declaration of human rights and the 

first Tibetan political manifesto calling for a democratic 

system based on Buddhist tradition. On November 30, 

1989, they were convicted and sentenced from 17 to 

19 years in prison for various charges of espionage and 

“counterrevolutionary” organizing. It is thought that the 

long sentences given to the members of the group were 

intended as a warning to other Tibetan “separatists.”  

Of the ten monks who were imprisoned, only one 

remains incarcerated: ven ngawang Phulchung.  

Phulchung is serving a 19-year prison term. his  

sentence is due to expire on April 15, 2008.

eritrea

Yusup Mohamed ali, Mattewos habteab, dawit 

habtemichael, Medhanie haile, emanuel asrat, 

temesken ghebreyesus, dawit isaac, fessahaye 

Yohannes and said abdulkader were arrested in the 

days following september 23, 2001. They have yet to 

be sentenced. The detentions came in the wake of the 

closing down of all eight independent newspapers by 

the authorities on september 18, 2001 (these include 

the weeklies Meqaleh, Setit, Tsigenay, Zemen, Wintana 

and Admas). The authorities have either denied that 

a clampdown has taken place claiming instead that 

the journalists have merely been sent to carry out their 

national service; or that the closures and mass arrests 

were necessary for the sake of national unity; or were 

effected because of the failure of the newspapers to 

comply with laws covering media licences. however, a 

more likely explanation is that the crackdown was an 

attempt to stamp out criticism of the Eritrean govern-

ment’s treatment of students and political dissenters, 

and its prosecution of the war against Ethiopia.

iran

Iranian intelligence services abducted journalist and 

film critic siamak Pourzand on November 24, 2001. 

On march 6, 2002, Iranian judicial authorities started 

closed and unannounced proceedings against 

Pourzand. he was sentenced to eleven years in 

prison on April 13, 2002, on charges of “undermining 

state security through his links with monarchists and 

counterrevolutionaries.” It is widely believed that the 

charges against him are based on “confessions” that 

are thought to have been exacted under duress.  

Pourzand was re-arrested on march 30, 2003, after 

being conditionally released in december 2002. The 

targeting of Pourzand is thought to be connected to 

his position as manager of the majmue-ye farrhangi-ye 

honari-ye Tehran, a cultural centre for writers, artists 

and intellectuals, or to his articles critical of the Islamic 

regime. As of April 2005, Pourzand has been on condi-

tional medical leave from prison. Every two months, he 

is required to submit to the medical office at Evin for a 

medical report on his condition.

BUrMa/MYanMar

The leader of the National league for democracy (Nld) 

and writer was taken into “protective custody” following 

violent clashes between opposition and pro-government 

supporters on may 30, 2003. aung san suu kyi sus-

tained non-life threatening injuries during the demonstra-

tion. Aung sang suu Kyi has been under house arrest 

at her lake-side home in rangoon/yangon since then. 

most of the Nld’s offices have been shut down and the 

government has ordered the indefinite closure of the 

country’s universities and colleges. Aung san suu Kyi 

was held under de facto house arrest for six years from 

july 1989 to july 1995, and again from september 2000 

to may 2002. suu Kyi was awarded the Nobel Peace 

Prize in October 1991.
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student activist and writer ko aung tun was arrested in 

february 1998 and reportedly sentenced in march 1998 

to 13 years’ imprisonment for writing a book on the 

history of the student movement in myanmar. According 

to the official reports, Ko Aung Tun was charged under 

the 1962 Printers and Publishers registration Act, the 

unlawful Association Act and the Emergency Provisions 

Act. At a march 1, 1998 press conference, the state 

Peace and development Council (sPdC) claimed that 

Aung Tun was arrested for “collaborating with terrorist 

groups.” Ko Aung Tun is detained at Insein Prison.

The prominent journalist, writer and Central Executive 

Committee member of the National league for democ-

racy (Nld), Win tin was arrested on july 4, 1989, dur- 

ing a nation-wide crackdown by the authorities on the 

opposition. Win Tin, now aged 76, was publicly accused 

of guiding and influencing aung san suu kyi. he was 

also accused of being a “leftist” politician who urged the 

Nld to adopt a civil disobedience campaign against 

martial law, quoting the works of philosopher henry 

david Thoreau and the example of mahatma gandhi. 

despite the political allegations against him, he was 

formally charged with a criminal offence and sentenced 

to three years’ hard labour in October 1989. In june 

1992, just a few months before completion of his three-

year sentence, Win Tin was sentenced to an additional 

10 years’ imprisonment under section 5(j) of the 1950 

Emergency Provisions Act. Win Tin’s third prison 

sentence was imposed on march 28, 1996, bringing 

the total years of incarceration to 20. since the start of 

2006, he has no longer been able to receive visits from 

the International Committee of the red Cross (ICrC). 

Win Tin is entitled to a twice-monthly visit from a relative 

for 20 to 25 minutes.

rUssia

anna Politkovskaya was found shot dead in the eleva-

tor of her moscow apartment building on October 7, 

2006. A journalist who covered the war in Chechnya, 

Politkovskaya had been receiving threats since 1999 

after she wrote articles claiming that the russian armed 

forces had committed human rights abuses in Chechnya. 

despite these threats she continued to write and in 2003 

published A Dirty War: A Russian Reporter in Chechnya, 

followed by other books. In 2002 Politkovskaya was one 

of the few outsiders allowed into the moscow theatre in 

an attempt to negotiate with Chechen rebels the release 

of hundreds of hostages. In 2004, she fell seriously ill 

as she attempted to fly to Beslan to cover the hostage 

crisis there, leading to speculation that she had been 

deliberately poisoned to stop her from reporting on the 

crisis. A murder investigation is now under way. vitaly 

yaroshevsky, deputy editor of the newspaper Novaya 

Gazeta for which Politkovskaya worked is certain that her 

murder is linked to her work, a view shared by russian 

human rights observers. The moscow deputy prosecutor 

has also told the press that the possible link between her 

death and her journalism will be investigated.

tUrkeY

asiye güzel zeybek was arrested in february 1997 

during a demonstration protesting alleged links 

between mafia groups and the government. zeybek 

was the editor-in-chief of Atilim, a radical newspaper, 

and was accused under Article 168 of the Penal Code 

of connections with the now-banned marxist-leninist 

Communist Party and specifically of running and dis-

tributing the mlCP journal Isçinin yolu (Worker’s Path). 

The initial trial proceedings against zeybek were com-

menced in february 2001, four years after her arrest. A 

series of hearings were since held. At the conclusion of 

a lengthy trial, zeybek was released on june 5, 2002, 

after spending five years and four months in prison. On 

October 16, 2002, zeybek was sentenced to a heavy 

sentence of 12 and a half years’ imprisonment for 

belonging to the mlCP. she currently lives in sweden.

hONOrAry mEmBErs
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ragip zarakolu’s staunch belief in freedom of expres-

sion, his vocal campaign against book bannings and 

his persistence in publishing works that violate Turkey’s 

repressive censorship laws have resulted in a series of 

indictments dating back to the early 1970s. The Belge 

Publishing house, which zarakolu owns, has operated 

under a barrage of charges brought by Turkish authori-

ties. he is currently on trial for an article published in the 

journal Ozgur Politka on march 8, 2003. The article was 

entitled “sana Ne” (“Of No Interest”) and its lambasting 

of what zarakolu describes as Turkey’s “aggressive and 

derogatory language used against the Kurdish region in 

Iraq” has seen the publisher once again fall foul of Article 

312. Convictions under Article 312 carry sentences of 

between six months and two years.

tUrkMenistan

rakhim esenov, a respected novelist, historian and 

freelance correspondent for radio free Europe/radio 

liberty (rfE/rl), remains under investigation in 

Turkmenistan on the charge of “inciting social, national 

and religious hatred using the mass media” with his 

novel Ventsenosny Skitalets (The Crowned Wanderer). 

If convicted, he faces up to four years’ imprisonment. 

Esenov, 78, was questioned by members of the Turk-

men ministry of National security (mNB) upon his return 

to Turkmenistan on february 23, 2004, following medical 

treatment abroad. Already in poor health following a 

heart attack only two days prior to his arrest, Esenov 

suffered a stroke during interrogation and was taken to 

hospital. Esenov was initially accused of smuggling 800 

copies of his banned novel – which had been seized by 

customs officials in january 2004 – into Turkmenistan 

from russia.

UzBekistan

Muhammad Bekzhon was deported from ukraine in 

march 1999 on accusation of involvement in a series  

of explosions in Tashkent. several others were arrested 

in connection with these events, including writer 

mamadali makhmudov. It is thought that Bekzhon’s 

arrest is linked to his association with the exiled oppo-

sition leader muhammad salih (his brother) and that the 

charges are linked to his work on Erk, the opposition 

party’s newspaper, although it has been banned since 

1994. Bekzhon was sentenced to 15 years in prison 

in march 1999. his sentence is set to expire in march 

2014. he is held in Kagan Prison in Bukhara. There are 

concerns that Bekzhon has been tortured.

journalist and opposition politician Yusif ruzimuradov 

was deported from ukraine in march 1999 on accusa-

tion of involvement in a series of explosions in Tashkent. 

several others were arrested in connection with these 

events. It is thought that ruzimuradov’s arrest is linked 

to his association with the exiled opposition leader 

muhammed salih and that the charges are linked to his 

work on Erk, the opposition party’s newspaper (where 

ruzimuradov was editor-in-chief), although it has been 

banned since 1994. some of the defendants testified 

to having been tortured under interrogation including 

beatings, electric shock and threat of rape of female 

family members. ruzimuradov was sentenced to eight 

years in prison in march 1999, on charges of attempting 

to “overturn the government by force,” “membership 

of an illegal organization” and “slander” of the uzbek 

President. his sentence is set to expire in march 2008. 

he is held in Navoi Prison.
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Mamadali Makhmudov is a well-known poet in 

uzbekistan. he was taken into custody in february 1999 

and taken to an unknown location. he “reappeared” in 

may and was charged with threatening the president 

and constitutional order. These charges appear to be 

based on the evidence that he possessed copies of 

the banned Erk newspaper, voice of the banned Erk 

political party, and because of his association with writer 

muhammad salih, Erk’s exiled leader. makhmudov was 

sentenced to 14 years in prison. makhmudov received 

a hellman/hammett grant in 2000, given to recognize 

the courage of writers around the world who have been 

targets of political persecution and are in financial need.

viet naM

Le dinh nhan, the Acting head of the Institute for the 

Propagation of the dharma, unified Buddhist Church of 

viet Nam (uBCv), was arrested on december 29, 1994, 

for publishing an open letter criticizing government policy 

on freedom of speech and religious expression. he 

was held under “temple arrest” until around mid-1995, 

when he was transferred to an isolated area in Quangai. 

since 2003, he has been at Nguyen Thieu monastery, 

Binh fonh Province, held incommunicado with security 

guards reportedly permanently stationed at the gates. 

le dinh Nhan has been the author of renowned books 

on Buddhism and Oriental philosophy for the last thirty 

years. he is said to be one of the most respected reli-

gious leaders of vietnamese Buddhists.

A writer and leading member of the democracy Club for 

viet Nam, nguyen vu Binh was arrested by police on 

july 21, 2002 at his home in hanoi following a search of 

his home and seizure of books and other materials. The 

police, to whom he had to report daily, put him under 

house arrest and close surveillance. he was re-arrested 

on september 25, 2002. On july 16, 2002, Binh and 16 

other writers, relatives of detainees and retired govern-

ment officials wrote an open letter to the government 

calling for political reform and the release of political 

prisoners. his re-arrest on september 25 is thought to 

be linked to the on-line publication of one of his critical 

essays, ‘some Thoughts on the China-viet Nam Border 

Agreement.’ Nguyen was convicted of espionage by the 

hanoi People’s Court in a three-hour trial on december 

31, 2003. he is said to have “written and exchanged, 

with various opportunist elements in the country, infor-

mation and materials that distorted the party and state 

policies.” he was also accused of communicating with 

“reactionary” organisations abroad. The hanoi supreme 

Court upheld his sentence on appeal on may 5, 2004. 

Nguyen’s seven year prison sentence is set to expire 

on september 24, 2009. That is to be followed by three 

years’ house arrest. Nguyen is held in a cell with two 

criminal convicts and is said to be in poor health, and 

to be denied urgent medical treatment for undiagnosed 

chronic gastrointestinal disease and high pressure. his 

wife expressed renewed concerns about his health in 

October 2006.

hONOrAry mEmBErs
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july 10, 2007, WIll mArK ThE fOurTh ANNIvErsAry Of zAhrA KAzEmI’s dEATh frOm 

INjurIEs susTAINEd ThrOugh TOrTurE WhIlE IN CusTOdy IN TEhrAN. A CANAdIAN 

rEsIdENT WhO hEld duAl CANAdIAN/ IrANIAN CITIzENshIP, ThE 54-yEAr-Old WAs 

ArrEsTEd ON juNE 23, 2003, As shE WAs PhOTOgrAPhINg ThE rElATIvEs Of 

dETAINEEs OuTsIdE EvIN PrIsON. shE dIEd Of hOrrENdOus INjurIEs IN CusTOdy.

There has been no progress in her case since November, 2005, when an Iranian appeals court upheld the 

earlier acquittal of reza Aghdam Ahmadi, the only person ever to be formally accused, but ordered the 

case reopened, “due to the possibility that some other people were involved” in Kazemi’s death.

lawyers for Kazemi’s family have consistently met resistance on the part of Iranian judicial authorities in 

their attempts to have justice done. The failure to prosecute those responsible for Kazemi’s murder became 

glaringly apparent last year during the inaugural session of the new united Nations human rights Council 

in geneva. One of the Iranian delegates was Tehran chief prosecutor said mortazavi, who is believed to 

have been the individual who inflicted the fatal blow against Kazemi.

 zAhrA 
KAzemi

i r a n

PEN Canada believes that Zahra Kazemi was detained and killed in clear violation to her right to  

freedom of expression as guaranteed in Article 19 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political 

Rights which Iran has ratified. We join with the Kazemi family’s lawyers in demanding that a fair and 

impartial trial be held, one that would establish the true circumstances in which Kazemi died and  

which would punish those responsible for the crime.





His Excellency Ayatollah Sayed  
 Ali Khamenei
The Office of the Supreme Leader
Shoahada Street, Qom 
Islamic Republic of Iran

Iranian-Canadian photojournalist Zahra Kazemi died in 
custody in Tehran in July of 2003, after being detained in 
Evin prison for photographing relatives of detainees. Four 
years after her death, no one has been held accountable. 
I join with members of PEN Canada to demand a full and 
impartial investigation into the circumstances of Kazemi’s 
death and the prosecution of those found responsible. 
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china

Journalist gao Qinrong was released from prison on 

december 7, 2006. his freedom came five years ahead 

of his expected release, in 2011, when his sentence 

was due to expire. gao was arrested in december 

1998 after writing about corruption at an irrigation 

project in shanxhi Province in central China. he was 

sentenced to 13 years in prison in April 1999 for 

“corruption” and “pimping.”

iran

Iranian-Canadian scholar ramin Jahanbegloo 

was released from prison on August 30, 2006. he 

had been held without charge in Tehran’s notorious 

Evin Prison since the end of April 2006. It is thought 

that jahanbegloo was released on bail; however, 

no confirmation on that detail has yet been made. 

jahanbegloo was arrested, allegedly under charges of 

espionage and for violating security measures in April, 

but was never formally charged while in custody. In july, 

Intelligence minister gholam hossein mohseni Ejehi 

accused mr. jahanbegloo of being involved in u.s. 

efforts to overthrow the Iranian government.

iran

Writer, translator and barrister nasser zarafshan was 

released on march 17, 2007. zarafshan was arrested in 

October 2000 after giving a speech in which he stated 

that the intelligence services had murdered five Iranian 

intellectuals in 1998 in Tehran. he was initially charged 

with publishing information about the assassinations, 

imprisoned in december 2000, and released after one 

month, pending trial. While in detention, zarafshan’s 

office was reportedly searched, and weapons and 

alcohol were allegedly found. zarafshan was sentenced 

on march 19, 2002, to five years’ imprisonment (2 

years for disseminating state secrets, 3 years for the 

possession of firearms) and 70 lashes for the possession 

of alcohol. zarafshan denied the firearms and alcohol 

charges and claimed these were planted in his office  

by the authorities.

UzBekistan

On April 3, 2006, a court in the capital, Tashkent, freed 

sobirjon Yakubov, a reporter for the state-run weekly 

newspaper Hurriyat (liberty), for lack of evidence against 

him. yakubov was detained on April 11, 2005, on 

suspicion of religious extremism and participation in an 

illegal Islamic organization, and criminally charged three 

days later with “undermining the constitutional order 

of uzbekistan.” yakubov’s colleagues said the charges 

against him were politicized and he was being punished 

for writing about Islam and advocating democratic 

reforms, according to press reports.

viet naM

Cyber-dissident Pham hong son was released 

on August 30, 2006, several months ahead of his 

scheduled release. however, he faces three years of 

restricted movements and government surveillance. 

son, a medical doctor who spent more than four years 

in prison after posting pro-democracy writings on-line, 

was included in a presidential amnesty apparently 

intended to clear the way for viet Nam’s accession to  

the World Trade Organization.
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scott griffin
Nigel guilford
The haynes-Connell  
 foundation at the Toronto  
 Community foundation
valerie hussey
Norman & margaret jewison  
 foundation
mark Kingwell
Patricia Keresteci
sylvia legris

Bruce macdougall &  
 lucy Waverman
margaret macmillan
magee-seward family   
 foundation
yann martel
hugh mclean
ruth mesbur and harlan  
 schonfeld
rohinton & freny mistry
Pages Books and magazines
Paul & michele Paterson
munir Pervaiz
Wendy Pitblado
raincoast Books
john ralston saul
Constance & leon rooke
david silcox
gary singh
manna Tang
Times group Corporation
Bruce Walsh
Peter & Eve Willis

Book roYaLties 
circLe
Alberto manguel and  
 macfarlane Walter & ross,  
 God’s Spies: Stories in  
 Defiance of Oppression
Eleanor Wachtel, Writers  
 and Company, More Writers  
 and Company and Original  
 Minds

grants
The Canada Council  
 for the Arts
The maytree foundation
The Ontario Trillium  
 foundation
rBC foundation

event sPonsors/ 
Proceeds 2006-07
james Appel
BmO financial group
Book City
george & martha Butterfield
Cumberland Private Wealth  
 management Inc.
doubleday Canada
four seasons hotel
The Globe and Mail
hamilton Poetry Centre
harper Collins Canada
house of Anansi Press
humber College
International festival 
 of Authors
mcClelland & stewart ltd.

mcNally robinson Booksellers
florence minz
NOW
shaw festival 
Osler hoskin & harcourt llP
Penguin group (Canada)
random house of 
 Canada ltd.
rBC financial group
royal st. george’s College
soapbox design 
 Communications Inc.
Thomas Allen & son ltd.
Toronto life
Toronto Public library
The Toronto Star
university of guelph

free eXPression 
circLe more than $60 per year

doreen Adams
jocelyn Allen
Tom Allen
Paul Almond
Bluma Appel
Kim Aubrey
Todd Babiak
martha Baillie
jim Bartley
henry Beissel
Paul Bennett
Eugene Benson
david Bergen
lynn Bevan
Neil Bissoondath
deborah Black
giles Blunt
harald Bohne
Alice Boissonneau
Bookshorts literacy Program
marian Botsford fraser
jane Bow 
Bowness high school
Chester Brown
Colin Browne
William Bruneau
diane Buchanan
Bulmash Cullemore llP
guy Burry
Catherine Bush
Brian Caines
june Callwood
Cathy Capes
Carleton university English  
 literature society
Peter Carver
Beverley Chernos
george Clark
stephen Clarkson
Patricia Claxton
joan d. Clayton

maria Coffey
Andrew Cohen
Karen Cole
Karen Connelly
margaret r. Conrad
Tania Craan
julie Crabb
judy Creighton-Kidd
Kelly Crichton
jean Cross Newman
Crossways sexual 
 health Clinic
lorna Crozier
michael Crummey
Alan Cumyn
shane Curry
george daicos
Chi T.T. dang
sacha darling
Natalie zemon davis
lauren davis
Brian day
michael decter
Cindy denwood
suzanne dePoe
jack & gillian diamond
jack E.g. dixon
james doak
Chris doda
deborah donahue
james downey
Warren dunford
Eglinton st. george’s 
 united Church
r. Bruce Elder
valerie Elia
Noelle Elia
deborah Ellis
shirley Enns
Estate of harold Town
john Evans
susan Evans shaw
Cary fagan
festival of Words
joy fielding
Cynthia flood
helen fogwill Porter
judy fong Bates
Charles foran
Evelyn foster
Bill freeman
Katerina fretwell
rocco galati
Elissa gallander
george galt
general Electric Canada
shree ghatage
Camilla gibb
graeme gibson
Carol goar
Barbara T. godard
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dag goering
Alison gordon
deborah gorham
sheila goulet
shelagh dawn grant
Charlotte j. gray
Barrie d. gray
greater Edmonton  
 library Association
lyndsay green
Isobel grundy
sandra gulland
michael & julie hamilton
jay hamburger
Peter harcourt
dorothy l. hartsell
Kathryn harvey
marwan hassan
Elizabeth hay
Emily hearn
dorris heffron
judy & steve hellman
Peter m. hinchcliffe
jack hodgins
Anne holloway
Nancy holmes
Blanche howard
Isabel huggan
margaret Anne hume
martin hunter
Anthony hyde
gary hyland
frances Itani
jeanne fredericks literary 
Agency, Inc.
vivette j. Kady
smaro Kamboureli
michael Kavluk
Barbara Kaye
Phyllis Kenney
david Kent
Kim Kerridge
Bruce Kidd
Thomas Kierans
Camie Kim
sarah Klassen
Kenneth Klonsky
Pat Krause
janice Kulyk Keefer
martha Kumsa
Eva Kushner
Thu van lam
vincent lam
jennifer lanthier
Carol lawlor
Eric lax
Keith ross leckie
stella lee
Alexander leggatt
harvey A. levenstein
jane lind
Norma W. linder

Torry lowenbach
Celia B. lottridge
robert lower
Anna luengo
liz lundell
flora macdonald
janet g. macInnis
Claire mackay
janet maclean
r.v. macleod
jay macPherson
Alberto manguel
ronald A. manzer
Charles mappin
dave margoshes
William marsden
larry mcdonald
lynn mcdonald
donna mcdougall
robert mcEwen
john mcgreevy
fiona mchugh
scott mcIntyre
Ami mcKay
Angus mclaren
Barbara mclean
jack mcleod
Kevin mcloughlin
george mcWhirter
sybille melotte
Bo meng
Wendy mesley
Alan C. middleton
Anne millyard
Aaron milrad
Tom morris
daniel david moses
Elisabeth mouland
Claire mowat
moylena foundation
Karen mulhallen
Alice munro
Ian munro
marie Natanson
hal Niedzviecki
Christine Nielsen
Karl Nilsen
Iris Nowell
john O’Brian
Peter O’Brien
Brian O’dea
rosemary Oliver
Catherine Olsen
juliet O’Neill
milton Orris
john Otter
P.K. Page
Nelofer Pazira
john Pearce
Kit Pearson
Edward O. Phillips
ron Philipp

Anna Porter
Beth Powning
Alison Prentice
Wynn Quon
Carolyn raber
Ceta ramkhalawansingh
senthilnathan 
 ratnasabapathy
Philip resnick
daphne read
Nino ricci
Cs richardson
ghassan rifai
joanne ritchie
Carol roberts
jerry roth
fredricka rotter
dimitrios roussopoulos
jane rule
gabriel safdie
sonia saikaley
yar sana
rebecca schechter
david scheffel
judith scherer herz
Brian schnurr
scotia Wealth management
Ellen seligman
desmond scott
john sewell
Caroline shepard
victor A. shepherd
Birgit siber
haroon siddiqui
josef skvorecky
Elaine slater
Carolyn smart
denis smith
janet somerville
mary lou soutar-hynes
Betsy struthers
merna summers
muhammad Tahir
Ellie Tesher
Eileen Thalenberg
Blossom Thom
Earle Toppings
Toronto Catholic district  
 school Board
Toronto rape Crisis Centre
Toronto Women’s Bookstore
margaret Toth
William Toye
minhtri Truong
vernon g. Turner
Alan Twigg
Priscila uppal
Pablo urbanyi
jane urquhart
Aritha van herk
Katharine vansittart
merel veldhuis

richard A. vernon
Eleanor Wachtel
Christopher Waddell
Andrew Wainwright
david Waltner-Toews
sue Wheeler
rudy Wiebe
megan Williams
World university service 
 of Canada
judith Woodsworth
The Writing Tables
Eberhard zeidler

MeMBers 
Elizabeth Abbott
hamnnaid Abee
Kerry Abel
mark Abley
Barbara Abramson
doreen Adams
Philip Adams
Alexander Affleck
don Aker
Annick Press ltd.
Ken Albanese
Patricia Aldana
Anar Ali
jocelyn Allen
Tom Allen
Paul Almond
razi Alpen
marie Amuchastegui
Anneli Andre-Barrett
Bluma Appel
james Appel 
Beth Appeldoorn
diane Archambault
sally Armstrong
lynn Atkins
Karime Attia
margaret Atwood
Kim Aubrey
Todd Babiak
james Bacque
martha Baillie
reza Baraheni
joan l. Barfoot
joyce C. Barkhouse
B.h. Barlow
susan Barrable
julia Bass
jim Bartley
david Battistella
radomir Baturan
Nancy Bauer
joanna Becket
henry Beissel
Paul Bennett
Eugene Benson
david Bergen
samantha Bernstein
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michelle Berry
dennison Berwick
lynn Bevan
david Bezmozgis
laila Biali
sandra Birdsell
Neil Bissoondath
Arthur Black
deborah Black
Thierry Black
joe Blades
marie-Claire Blais
david Blewett
giles Blunt
michael Bobbie
harald Bohne
Alice Boissonneau
stephanie Bolster
fred Bodsworth
roo Borson
sam Boskey
marion Botsford fraser
laura Boudreau
Paulette Bourgeois
lisa Balfour Bowen
Walter Bower
marilyn Bowering
Alex Boyd
Patrick Boyer
Brenda Boyes
ruth Bradley-st-Cyr
mary j. Breen
maurice Breslow
raymond Breton
Elizabeth Brewster
Chester Brown
Colin Browne
William Bruneau
renata Bubelis
diane Buchanan
hank Bulmash
Elaine Burgess
mary Burns
guy Burry
joel r. Burton
Catherine Bush
Katharine Busse
sharon Butala
george Butterfield
martha Butterfield
Kim Cahill
stephen Cain
Brian Caines
mary Calder
Barry Callaghan
june Callwood
michele Cameron
Ellen Campbell
sandra Campbell
Canadian Authors Association
Cathy Capes
Barbara Carey

susan Carnahan
Trevor Carolan
maia Caron
david C. Carpenter
Peter Carver
raffi Cavourkian
ron Charach
Beverley Chernos
lavinia Chow
lesley Choyce
johanne Clare
george Clark
Adrienne Clarkson
stephen Clarkson
Patricia Claxton
joan d. Clayton
Ken Clowes
maria Coffey
Andrew Cohen
sandra Cohen-rose
Karen Cole
Trevor Cole
daniel Coleman
don Coles
robert j. Collins
rhonda Collis
john robert Colombo
jan Conn
Karen Connelly
margaret r. Conrad
Eleanor Cook
russ Cook
Ann Cook Petz
Afua Cooper
Beverley Cooper
sally Cooper
Paul Copeland
Campbell Cork
flavia Cosma
jack Costello
larry Couglin
jane Covernton
susan Coyne
helen Cozac
Patrick g. Crean
judy Creighton-Kidd
Kelly Crichton
maia Cristea-vieru
Beth Croft
david Cronenberg
jean Cross Newman
lorna Crozier
Alan Cumyn
shane Curry
Paulo da Costa
george daicos
susan daly
Chi T.T. dang
jawaid danish
Ari dassanayake
Natalie zemon davis
lauren B. davis

Brian day
jennifer de Alwis
monica de jersey
Ana de la fuente
Nick de Pencier
honor de Pencier
michael de Pencier
michael decter
Paul delaney
Kristen den hartog
Avi denburg
Tania denesiuk
louise dennys
Cindy denwood
suzanne dePoe
Carol devine
marjorie devine
desi dinardo
mary di michele
Wilf s. dinnick
joAnn dionne
jack E.g. dixon
james doak
Chris doda
deborah donahue
douglas f. donegani
james downey
mary Alice downie
Charles doyle
sharon Abron drache
stan dragland
lorna drew
leona dueck
sandy frances duncan
janne m. duncan
Warren dunford
Catherine dunphy
jill dupuis
megan durieux
mary dyment
douglas dyment
Amatoritsero Ede
r. Bruce Elder
Noelle Elia
valerie Elia
george Elliott Clarke
deborah Ellis
sarah Ellis
shirley Enns
john Evans
susan Evans shaw
Cary fagan
Kim fahner
sandra faire
joan fairweather
Endre farkas
moira farr
daryl favor
Ivan fecan
Celia ferrier
joy fielding
Patricia fink

judith finlayson
robert finley
joe fiorito
sheila fischman
Brian flemming
Peggy fletcher
Cynthia flood
helen fogwill Porter
judy fong Bates
Charles foran
Catherine ford
Cathy ford
Iden ford
Evelyn foster
Arthur frank
Keath fraser
josh freed
Bill freeman
Katerina fretwell
mark frutkin
Kiyoko fujimura
diane fulford gee
laura furster
laurie fyffe
Alain g. gagnon
sylvie gagnon
rocco galati
Benj gallander
Elissa gallander
Priscilla galloway
george galt
gale zoë garnett
suzanne gauthier
marie-louise gay
general Electric Canada
john Bart gerald
Ali gharajehlou
shree ghatage
suparna ghosh
douglas gibson
graeme gibson
sally gibson
michael A. gilbert
rashid gill
lena glaes-Coutts
david glaze
susan glickman
Kristin glover
Carol goar
Barbara T. godard
dag goering
Anjula gogia
Erin goheen
Nora gold
hutan golsorkhi
leona gom
Oscar goodman
Alison gordon
deborah gorham
joan Anne gould
Allan gould
sheila goulet
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Barbara gowdy
Aaron grach
Cathy graham
William graham
shelagh dawn grant
shirley grant
Charlotte j. gray
Barrie d. gray
gloria gray lorenzen
Eva green
lyndsay green
michael greenstein
l.B. greenwood
scott griffin
Krystyne griffin
Elizabeth griffiths
linda griffiths
Isobel grundy
sarah grzincic
Nigel guilford
Irene guilford
sandra gulland
genni gunn
sylvia gunnery
sue guttenstein
richard gwyn
Kelly haggart
Celia haig-Brown
gerald hallowell
jay hamburger
lawrence hansen
Peter harcourt
robert harlow
lynn harrigan
Kim harris
Isobel harry
dorothy l. hartsell
Kathryn harvey
Kenneth j. harvey
marwan hassan
salah salah hatam
Beatriz hausner
Elizabeth hay
susan hayes
Emily hearn
dorris heffron
steven heighton
Ernest hekkanen
judy & steve hellman
susan helwig
michael helm
ydessa hendeles
david henderson
valerie hennell
Peter A. herrndorf
michael hetherington
Andrea hila
Peter m. hinchcliffe
Andrea hoang
Nick hodge
jack hodgins
Erin hogan

Pauline holdstock
gregory hollingshead
Anne holloway
Nancy holmes
Cynthia holz
francesca horbay
Blanche howard
Isabel huggan
margaret Anne hume
martin hunter
valerie hussey
Anthony hyde
gary hyland
sheila hyland
frank Iacobucci
susan Ioannou
gabrielle Israelievitch
Kevin Irie
frances Itani
sasha james
jennifer jenkins
Phil jenkins
marthe jocelyn
julie johnston
lorraine johnson
stephen B. johnson
vivette j. Kady
smaro Kamboureli
Beth Kaplan
jaya Karsemeyer
samsum Kashfi
Parveen Kaur
Barbara Kaye
heather Kellerhals-stewart
lisa Kellet
michael Kennedy
Peter Kennedy
david Kent
Patricia Keresteci
Kim Kerridge
farideh Kheradmand
Bruce Kidd
Thomas Kierans
mia Kim
Camie Kim
Thomas King
mark Kingwell
sarah Klassen
Pia Kleber
Kenneth Klonsky
frank Klotz
Pat Krause
Anita Krumins
michael Krygier-Baum
janice Kulyk Keefer
shirley Kumove
martha Kumsa
Eva Kushner
Ben labovitch
liisa ladouceur
Thu van lam
vincent lam

jennifer lambert
shaena lambert
robert A. lane
Nancy lang
sandra lanigan
jennifer lanthier
jose latour
marisa lauri
Cory lavender
geneviève lavertu
Claire laville
Carol lawlor
Eric lax
Keith ross leckie
mary jo leddy
Andrea ledwell
dennis lee
stella lee
Alexander leggatt
mark leiren-young
Iryna lenchuk
harvey A. levenstein
Elise levine
Christine lewis
sara lee lewis
dorothy lichtblau
jane lind
Norma W. linder
Tanya lloyd Kyi
Amanda lord
Barbara lord
Celia B. lottridge
jennifer lovegrove
Torry lowenbach
robert lower
Chris lowry
Anna luengo
mary lund
liz lundell
richard lush
daniel lynch
flora macdonald
Bruce macdougall
janet g. macInnis
joe macInnis
Wendy macIntyre
Claire mackay
donna jean macKinnon
janet maclean
r.v. macleod
margaret macmillan
jay macPherson
joan magee
shannon maguire
Anand mahadevan
Anne malena
heather mallick
Kim maltman
Alberto manguel
jackie manthorne
ronald A. manzer
Charles mappin

gary marcuse
dave margoshes
dow marmur
michel r. marrus
William marsden
Emile martel
yann martel
michael martin
robin mathews
sumaiya matin
julia matthews
grant mcCrea
s.A.m mcCue
Anne mcdermid
lynn mcdonald
donna mcdougall
robert mcEwen
robert mcgill
K.A. mcginn
Ken mcgoogan
donald mcgorman
john mcgreevy
fiona mchugh
hope mcIntyre
scott mcIntyre
Ami mcKay
don mcKay
P. mcKechnie
loreena mcKennitt
Catherine mcKercher
sarah mcKinnon
Angus mclaren
Barbara mclean
hugh A. mclean
jack mcleod
Kevin mcloughlin
susan mcmaster
ria jean mcmurtry
Trina mcQueen
Tessa mcWatt
george mcWhirter
Nawzad medhat
miriam mehrkens
shawn melito
sybille melotte
Braz menezes
Bo meng
Pilar merelles
ruth mesbur
Wendy mesley
leslie gabriel mezei
Anne michaels
rod mickleburgh
Alan C. middleton
Kate miles melville
lily Poritz miller
ruth and Eric miller
Anne millyard
Aaron milrad
freny mistry
rohinton mistry
Catherine mitchell
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david mitchell
Abdolreza moghaddam
renate mohr
john mokrycke
frances money
Amanda montagne
Christopher moore
sally moore
daniel mordecai
Tom morris
daniel david moses
sofia mostaghimi
Erin moure
Claire mowat
moylena foundation
Karen mulhallen
Patricia muller
Alice munro
Ian munro
robert munsch
Brian Naimer
florence Narine
marie Natanson
lorri Neilsen glenn
Alex Newell
Nghia huu Nguyen
hal Niedzviecki
Christine Nielsen
Karl Nilsen
Iris Nowell
morgan Nyberg
Bunmi Obinsan
john O’Brian
Peter O’Brien
Kathleen O’Connor
Brian O’dea
Anastasia Oehlert
johannes Oja
Carin makuz Oldfield
david Olds
rosemary Oliver
Catherine Olsen
juliet O’Neill
Natalie Onuska
joe Organ
milton Orris
john Otter
Burmi Oyinsan
Edita Page
P.K. Page
Karimullah Paikar
Erna Paris
diane Park
michele Patterson
Paul Paterson
Nelofer Pazira
john Pearce
Kit Pearson
sheila Pennington
john Pepall
stan Persky
munir Pervaiz

Edward O. Phillips
Wendy Pitblado
Carolyn Pogue
Beryl Pong
michael Poole
Anna Porter
Pamela Porter
liuvbov Poustilnik
Beth Powning
darlene Barry Quaife
Wynn Quon
Carolyn raber
michael rachlis
mehrub rahman
Iraj rahmani
john ralston saul
Ceta ramkhalawansingh
senthilnathan  
 ratnasabapathy
Ann rauhala
daphne read
Barbara reid
gilbert james reid
Kati rekai
Philip resnick
Ann marie reszetrik
Bruce rhodes
Nino ricci
Cs richardson
ghassan rifai
T.f. rigelhof
dianne rinehart
hollis rinehart
dina ripsman Eylon
joanne ritchie
Erika ritter
Carol roberts
joseph roberts
yvonne robertson
renee rodin
Kayla rodrigo
roselle rodrigo
diana rodriguez Quevedo
stan rogal
Chris rolton
Constance rooke
leon rooke
gary ross
j. Nicholas ross
veronica ross
jerry roth
frederika rotter
dmitrios roussopoulos
siobhan rowan
douglas roy
Bonnie rozanski
Clayton C. ruby
Claudia ruitenberg
jane rule
Catherine russell
Elizabeth ruth
Nancy ruth

rokham sadeghnezhadfard
gabriel safdie
sonia saikaley
devyani saltzman
rick salutin
Alan samuel
Barbara samuels
yar sana
richard sandbrook
Barbara sapergia
silvija saplys
Candace savage
jennifer saxton
larry scanlan
Noran scaron
richard scarsbrook
rebecca schechter
david scheffel
mary schendlinger
judith scherer herz
Brian schnurr
harlan schonfeld
Annette schouten Woudstra
desmond scott
dianne scott
Ellen seligman
shyam selvadurai
Patricia serafini
john sewell
Eithne shankar
Tom shardlow
Caroline sheperd
victor A. shepherd
donn short
Birgit siber
haroon siddiqui
Otto siebenmann
Alisa siegel
david silcox
Behrooz simai
joseph simons
donna sinclair
gary singh
Avi sirlin
josef skvorecky
Arthur slade
Elaine slater
Carolyn smart
Caitlin smith
denis smith
john W. smith
janet somerville
Anne song
jen sookfong lee
louise souch
mary lou soutar-hynes
francis sparshott
heather spears
danielle spino
marie Elise st. george
david staines
Ken stange

john steffler
Blema s. steinberg
j.j. steinfeld
Catherine stemeroff
Warren stevenson
Tyler stewart
Kathy stinson
daniel stoffman
felicity stone
susan stromberg-stein
Betsy struthers
rosemary sullivan
justin sully
merna summers
moez surani
fraser sutherland
susan swan
george swede
Betsy m. symons
george szanto
Barbara Tagney
muhammad Tahir
jennifer Tan
manna Tang
Patti Tasko
Tom Tavares
sarah Taylor
Ellie Tesher
Eileen Thalenberg
madeleine Thien
Blossom Thom
Audrey g. Thomas
joan Bond Thornton-mcleod
Kevin Tierney
miriam Toews
Ihor Tomkiw
Earle Toppings
joan Tosoni
lola Tostevin
margaret Toth
William Toye
Kim Trainor
minhtri Truong
Iris Tupholme
mickey Turnbull
vernon g. Turner
Alan Twigg
julita Tyszewicz
Priscilla uppal
jaqueline urbano
Pablo urbanyi
jane urquhart
geoffrey ursell
Pedro valdez
Aritha van herk
guy vanderhaeghe
Katharine vanderlinden
Katharine vansittart
merel veldhuis
richard A. vernon
Olga verall
Kim vicente
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stuart von Wolff
Eleanor Wachtel
Christopher Waddell
fred Wah
Andrew Wainwright
Bruce Walsh
david Waltner-Toews
Karen Walton
Cory Wanless
Eleanor Wannamaker
Karen Ward
s. Warden
margaret Webb
Adrienne Weber
Barry Webster
rob Welch
Barry Wellman
sue Wheeler
rudy Wiebe
david Williams
megan Williams
Eve Willis
Peter Willis
susan Wilson
Trish Windrim
Caroline Winter
mark Winter
Catherine Wismer manley
sarah Withrow
Thilo Wolsey
Bob Woodburn
judith Woodsworth
richard Wright
ronald Wright
Writers’ guild of Alberta
rachel Wyatt
Betty jane Wylie
Tim Wynne-jones
mehri yalfani
Pam young
Chro zand
mohamad zandi
jane & Eb zeidler
Carmen A. ziolkowski
jan zwicky

voLUnteers
reza Baraheni
marley Beach
Emma Beltrán
Adam Bemma
Aaron Berhane 
Emily Blakelock
Brenda Boyes
sunir Chandaria
Petronila Cleto
francis Connelly
helen Cozac

judy Creighton-Kidd
jennifer Cunningham
susan daly
diane davy
Teri degler
Carol devine
Emily faubert
saghi ghahraman
rachel golstein-Couto
zaffi gousopoulos
jackie grandy
sarah grubb
Beatriz hausner
Katie hearn
maggie helwig
farah jamil
shangeetha jeyamanohar
Aidan johnson
sakthi Kalaichandran
lynda Kanelakos
Erin Kobayashi
diana Knight
Pike Krpan
jenni Kuratczyk
Amber lin
joan lister
loreena lloyd
Anna luengo
mitch mackay
Pasha malla
Pamela meneilly
rob morphy
Ellen munro
Natalie Napier
gladys Ntibareha
munir Pervaiz
rose rodrigo
debra ross
jackleen salaam
devyani saltzman
jessie schanzle
david silcox
Avi sirlin
Ayo sopeju
fraser sutherland
hallie switzer
Patti Tasko
margaret Webb
max Wickens

Board of directors

Constance rooke, President

Camilla gibb, Vice President

hank Bulmash, Treasurer

Alan Cumyn, Chair, Writers in Prison Committee

Chris Waddell, Chair, National Affairs Committee

Nelofer Pazira, Chair, Fundraising Committee

louise dennys, Chair, Communications Committee

Alison gordon, Editor, Newsletter & Annual Report 

michael helm, Chair, Membership Committee

Bruce macdougall, Chair, legal Affairs

martha Butterfield, Member at large

david Cronenberg, Member at large

rohinton mistry, Member at large

Anna Porter, Member at large

Ellen seligman, Member at large

janet somerville, Member at large

haroon siddiqui, ex-officio, past president

staff

Isobel harry, Executive Director

Caitlin smith, Administrator

Anjula gogia, Outreach and Events Coordinator

concePt & design

soapbox

416.920.2099

www.soapboxdesign.com

iLLUstration

Anna goodson management

www.agoodson.com

Ilana Kohn  page 25, 35

lino  page 39

Andy Potts  page 17

gary sawyer  page 27, 49

michelle Thompson  page 5

mario Wagner  page 13, 19

Phil Wheeler  page 31

editor

Alison gordon

Printing

somerset graphics Co. ltd.

905.890.2553

PaPer

smArT® Papers, Pegasus® fidelity recycled, 

White 100 lb. text and 100 lb. cover, smooth.
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